THE DEATH OF SUHMEH.

and he had such a general air of know- er professed to love him, though not
ing everything worth knowing (with- at all sure that I wouldn't receive tho
The old year's lovlieit dattghtor
out the least pedantry, however), that shaking threatened on a previous ooSv^Hct Suinmop, ia-dyiug now,.
A garland of withered roros
I was quite afraid of him. He was casiou, and I oudoavorod to be ap tenKncircliug her palo brow.
evidently wrapped up iu John, and par der as possible, for I felt really sorry
Her roigu as a quoon is over,
tient with his.sister—which was ask- for him.
But she lies in royal state,
ing quite enough ofi Christian charity
To nay great surprise, John laughed.
Whllo the proud successor Autumn,
under tho sun, for Mrs. Shellgrove was
Is ncaring the polaco gate.
"Well, tnis is jolly !''■ be exclaimed.
an unmitigated nuiaapee. Such a talk- "And I'm not a villain, after all, What
Where are tho boantlful gardbnsi
er ! babbling of her own and her broth- do you think of her Edna?"
Late teeming with fragrant flowers,
er's affairs with equal indiscretion, and
To deck tho fair young summer
Ho produced an ivory type in a rich
treating the latter as though ho were velvet case—a pretty, little, blue-eyed
And her hand maids tho rosy hours ?
Alas I they are pale and withered.
an incapable infant.
simpleton; she looked like seventeen.
With tho yellow grass o'orgrown.
They staid with us three years, and
"Rose," ho continued—"Rose DarThey would not llvo to witness
during that time I was fairly persecu- ling; tho name suits her, doesn't it?
Queon Autumn ou Summor't throne.
ted about John. Mrs. Shellgrove wrote She was staying at my uncle's iu MaryBaro are tho blooming orchards,.
mo a letter on the subject, in which land—that's where I've been visiting,
La to rich with their golden fruit r
she informed me that tho whole family you know—aodi she's such a dear little
Hushed is tho iusccts* humming;
Tho voice of tho fountain mute,
were ready to receive me with open confiding thing that a fellow couldn't
Will be as tho days grow shorter,
arms—a prospect that i did not find help falling in love with her. And she
And the Frost King claims bis own.
at all alluring. They seemed to have thinks no end of me, you see—says
While through tko leafless forosts
set their hearts upon mo as a person she's quite afraid of mo, and all that."
HiB-coarticrB, tho wild winds moan.
peculiarly fitted to trniu John in the
John knew that I wasn't a bit afraid
Autumn is fair and stately,
way he should go. Everything, I was of biin; but I felt an elder sisterly sort
And queen of tho harvest time.
told, depended on his getting the right of interest in his happiness, and had
And tho soft broczo bids her welcome
kind of a wife.
In volumes of unguessed rhymo.
never liked him so well as at that moA special interview with Mr. Cran- ment. And this was tho dreadful news
But we mourn for tho yosy Summor—
Tho Summer so young and fair;
ford, at bis particular request, touched that his father had cptne to break to
And wo search 'mid tho hills and valleys,
me considerably.
me, when his narrative was nipped in
For wo miss her everywhere.
"I hope," said he, "that you will not the bud by my revelations, and the inAh 1 Autumn, yc proud uow-comer;
refuse my boy, Miss Edna. Ho had terview ended in a far more satisfacFair is your brow to-day.
set bis heart so fully upon you, and tory manner than either of us had anBut your reign will bo brief—your beauty.
you are everything that I could desire ticipatod.
Like Summer's will fade away.
in a daughter. I want some one to
They who donco at your coming
So I kept my promise to John, after
pot. I feel sadly lonely at times, and I all, and as Miss Rose kept iftrs; he is
m
Will smile o'er your early bier,
As tbey crown that groy-board Winter,
am sure that you would just fill the now a steady married man, and a vory
Tho last king of tho year.
vacant niche."
ngreeaulo son-in-law.
I drew my band away from his ca. ress, and almost felt like hating John
JOHN AND I.
A STORY OF DIVORCE.
Cranford. Life with him would bo one
"Come, Jobn," said I, cheerfully, "it of ease aucMuxury; but I deoided that
It may not be generally known, yet
really is time to go; if you stay any I had rather keep boarders.
, it is probably true, that the novel of
Not long after this tho Cranfords East Lynne, although written in Englonger I shall be afraid to come down
concluded to go to housekeeping, and land, had the groundwork of jta story
and lock tho door after you."
My visitoi' rose—a proceeding that Mrs. Shellgrove was ia her glory. She in a singular marriage which took
-always reminded mo of the genius always came to luncheon now in her place iu Cincinnati, the notice and the
•emerging from the copper vessel, as he bonnet, and gave us minnto details of attending circumstances at the time
measured six feet three—and stood all that bad been done and talked of being copied, by nlmost every paper in
Jooking reproachfully down upon mo. about tho house in tho last twenty-four the country. The matter was about as
"You are in a great hurry to get rid hours.
follows:
"It is really magnificent," said she,
of mo," ho replied.
"A Mr J. M, a clerk in a down-town
Now I didn't agree with him, tor ho lengthening out each syllable. "Broth- bouse, fell in love with a young lady,
had made bis usual call of two hours er has such perfect taste; and be is ac- whose father was a well-to-do Second
and a-half; having, in country phrase, tually furnishing the library. Miss street merchant and after a proper
taken to 'sitting up' with me so literal- Ednn, after your suggestion. You see, season of gRentipn tho couple were
ly that I was frequently at my wit's wo lopk upon you quite as one of tho married.
end to suppress the yawn that I knew family."
Both soon found out that they were
"That is very good of you," T replied,
would bring a troop rushing after it.
not happily mated, and after a marHe was a fine, manly-looking fellow, shortly; "but I certainly have no ex- riage of several years, during which
this John Cranford, old for his ago— pectation of over belonging to it."
Mrs. Shellgrove laughed as though I time they had three children, two boys
Avhieh was the rather boyish period of
and a girl, they mutually agreed to the
^twenty-two—and every way worthy of had perpetrated an eseelleut joke.
husband applying for a bill of divorce
"Young
ladies
alwavs
deny
these
being loved. But I didn't love him. I
on
tho ground of inoonspatibiiity of
was seven j-ears his senior; and when, things, of course, but John tells a dif- temper. The divorce was granted, and
instead of letting the worm of couceal- ferent story."
I rattled tho oups and saucers angri- the wife went home to her father, who
meut prey on his damask cheek, he
hud, through endorsing, lost his busiventured to tell his love,for inv mature ly; and my thoughts floattid off not to ness and all bis property. Tho daughjKolf, I reraorsoly seized an English John, but to John's father, sitting lone- ter's and his own misfortunes weighed
sprayer-book, and pointed sternly to ly in tho library furnished after my so heavily upon the father's tqind, that
the clause, "A man may not marry his suggestion. Wasn't it, after all, my during a moment of mental alienation
grandmother." That was three years duty to marry the family gonerally?
The house was finished and moved ho took his own life, leaving his daugh.ago; and I added, encouragingly, "Beter penniless, to rough it with the cold
sides, John, you are a child, and don't into, and John spent his evenings with ohai ity of the world na best she could.
me. I used to get dreadfully tired of
inow your own mind."
The woman, a bravo little creature,
"If a man of nineteen doesn't know him. He was really too devoted to he
liis own mind," remonstrated my lover, at all interesting, and I had reached tried every way sbe knew how to gain
"I would like to know who should. that state of feeling that, if summarily an houest livelihood; in fact, working
But I will wait for you seven years, if ordered to take my choice between so hard giving music lessons and doing
you say so—fourteen, as Jacob did for him and the gallows, T would have pro- embroidery for her old schoolmates
pared myself for hanging with a sort of that her heqlth gavo way, and having
Bachel."
no money to pay her board, must bog,
cheerful
alacrity.
"You forget," I replied, laughing at
I locked tho door upon Jobn on the starve or go to the poor-house. To
bis way of mending matters, "that a
woman does not, like wine, improve evening in quostioc, when I had finally turn to the other side of the picture:
with ago. But seriously, John, this is gotten rid of him, with these feelings Tho husband, after a few short months'
.absurd; you are a nice boy, and I like in full force; and I meditated while un- release from the marital bonds, again
you—but my feelings toward you are dressing on some desperate move that married, and at the time had not only
the. three children by tire first wife, but
more those of a mother than a wife." should bring matters to a crisis.
But the boy had become roused at also an addition thereto, a little twoThe boy's eyes flashed indignantly, and
before I could divino his intention he last. He too had roflooted in the year old girl by tho second wife.
The latter being ill, the husband ad;had lifted me from the spot whore I watches of t.he,right-; and next day I
•stood, and carried me, infant fashion, received quite a dignified letter from vertised for a nurse aud/ housekeeper,
to the sofa at the other end of tho him, telling me that business called which notice reached the eyea of the
him from the city for two or three first wife, and she, iq her trouble, went
room.
"I could almost find it in my heart weeks, and that possibly on his return to tho former partner of her heart, told
■to shako you 1" he muttered, as ho sot I might appreciate his devotion better. him of her sad condition, and applied
I felt inexpressibly relieved It ap- for tho position in his household. The
me down with emphasis. This was rather like the courtship of peared to me the most sensible move husband knew not what to say, but,
William of NorHbaudy, and matters that John had made iu the whole after giving her ample funds for all her
course of our acquaintance, and I be- immediate wants, asked her to cull
promised to be quite exciting.
again at his office on the following
"Don't do that again," said I, with gan to broatbo with more freedom
Time flow, however, and the three morning, promising to consult his wife
dignity, when I had recovered my
weeks lengthened to six without John's about tho matter in the meantime.
.breath.
Promptly as per agreement wife No.
"Will yon marry rac?" asked John, return. Ho wrote to mo but his letters became somewhat constrained; 1 was on time, aa was tho husband, and
ttetnewhut threutingly.
and I scarcely knew what to make of from there they wont to the residence,
"Not just at present," I replied.
"The great, handsome fellow," I him. If ho would only give me up, I where the two wives had their first conthought as ho paced the floor restless- thought; but I felt sure that he would versation, ending in their agreement
ly, "why couldn't he fall in love with hold pao to that weak promise of mine, for tho first wife to come and accept
some girl of fifteen, instead of setting that I should either become Edna the vacant place, which she did, seemhis affections on an old maid like mo? Cranford or remain Edna Oarrington. ingly delighted at having a peacefuj
"Mr. Cranford" was announced one home over her head, notwithstanding
I don't want tho boy on my hands,
evening, and I entered the parlor fully the very strange circumstances under
and I won't have him."
"As to your being twenty-sis," pur- prepared for an overdose of John, but which such a shelter was given. Ne
sued John, in answer to my thoughts, found myself confronted by his father. cessity demanded that tho entire past
He looked very grave, and instantly should bo obliterated, and tho now
"you say it's down in tho family Bible,
aad I suppose it must be so; but no I imagined all sorts of things, and re- housekeeper treated as any other help;
that she must care for the children^one would believe it; and I don't care proached myself for my coldness.
"John is well?" I gasped finally,
her own offsprings—and tho other child
if you are forty. You look like a girl
"Quite well," was the reply, in such the same as any hired nurse would do;
of sixteen, and you aro the only woman
kind tones that I felt sure there was that she must cut at the second table
Jjahall ever love."
Ob, John, John! at least five millions something wrong.
to cam for her charges.
What it was I cared not, but poured
of men have said that same thing beAll these things and evpq more hufore in every known language. Nevor- forth my feelings impetuously to ray aa- mility did the poor woman show, never
.theless when you fairly break down touished visitor.
a sigh, word or look exhibiting the
"He must not coma here again I" I least evidence of discontent. What,
and cry, I relent—for I am disgracefully soft-hearted—and weakly promise exclaimed. "I do not wish to see him. however, mu.at have boon the true feelthen and there lhat I will either keep Tell him so Mr. Cranford ! toll him that ings of hor heart when seeing another
my own name or take yours. For love I had rather remain Edna Oarrington, filling the place that ahp had once
is a very dog in the manger, John as ha made mo promise, than to be- fried, as she thought, so hard to fill.—
looked radiant at this concession. It come Edna Cranford.
The above is from the files of an old
"And he made yon promise this?" Cincinnati paper; but the sequel, us
was a comfort to know that if ho could
„ riot gather tho flower himself, no one was tho reply. "The selfish follow! told by one conversant with the whole
But, Edna, what am I to do without facts, is stranger than what has been
■ else would.
A sort of family shipwreck had the little girl I have been expecting? already narrated. When the cholera
wafted John to my threshold. Our I am very lonely—so lonely that I do was raging in that city iu 186.0, the
own household was sadly broken up, not see how I can give her up.
second wife was taken vory ill with it,
.and I found myself comparatively
I glanced at him, and tho room Tiud being informed by the physician
•young in years, with a half-invalid seemed swimming around —everything that she could live but a few hours at
father, a large house, utid very little was dreadfully unreal. I tried to sit the most, as she was then iu a collapsed
money. What more natural than to down, and was caried tenderly to tho condition, she asked that ujl go out of
take boarders ? And among tho first sofa.
the room excepting her husband and
were Mr. Cranford and his son and
"Shall it bo Edna Carrington or the housekeeper, when she told how
sister, who had just been wrecked Edna Cranford?" ho whispered. 'You much she dreaded leaving her child
themsolvos by t^e death of the wife need not break your promise to John.' among strangers, and as u dying wife
and mother iu a foreign laud—one of
"Edna Cranford," I replied, feeling entreated them both to murry again.
those sudden, unexpected deaths that that X bad loft the world entirely, and The proposition was ii strange one, but
leave tho survivors in a dazed condi- was in another sphoro of existence.
both promised, and a few mouths aftion, because it is so difficult to imagine
If tho thought crossed my rtiind that terwards, when the second wife hud
the gay worlding who has bcmi called Mr. Cranford had rather cheerfully been dead a sulliciont length of time
hence in anothei state of being.
supplanted his son, tho proceeding was ' not to cause ruiuarks, tho two were
Mr. Cranford was one of my admira- fully justified during tho visit which I I again married, brought together after
tions from tho first. Tall, pule, with noon received from that young gentle- | a cruel suparation of so many years,
dark hair and ex es, ho rominded mo of 1 man. I tried to muko it plain to him j and wo believe are now living happily
Dante, only lhat ho was handsomer; | that I did him no wrong, as I hud nev- i together iu a cosy West End Louse.
(
\

Love-Feasts of the Duulqjrs.
Tho Duukers aro bringing their
lovG-fcnsts of the season to a close.—
This religious denomination has a largo
following in a number of couuties iu
this State, among them Dauphin, Le
banon and Eancaster. The ceremonies
otthe Duukers are very interesting.—
Any person desirous of participating
iu the ceremonies of tho feet-washing
and the Lord's Supper is welcomed,
but when it comes to tho sacrament the
Dnnkers are close conunnnicants, and
permit none but the members of tho
church to taste tho wine. Previously
to the supper comes tho ceremony of
feet-washiiig, whish, it should bo remembered, does not differ materially
from that prnotised by the Winebrennarians. It is not an empty form, such
as might bo expected by one who never
witnessed it, but u feet-washing iu fact,
in which all members present take part,
and such other persons as choose may
participate. The vospels used for the
purpose are common washtubs, which
contain a sufficient quantity of water
for the purpose. The manner of performing tho ceremony is simple enough.
Brother Jones starts out with a, tab
and towel and, going to brother Brown,
the latter's feet are both immersed and
washed by brother Jones, who puts his
bands into tho water aud rubs the feet
a few times and thou wipes thorn
thoroughly dry with a towel. lie thou
proceeds iu a similar mauuer to two or
throe others, when another brother
takes tho tub and goes on with the
process, by which plau all participate,
one relieving the other, tho wntor being
thrown out and renewed frequently.
The sexes perform this duty as well
as that of giving and receiving tho kiss
of brotherly love separately. The
brothers Wash feet only for the brothers, the sistera performing the same
service only for those of their own sex.
Dnriog the performance of feet-vvasLing
one of the teachers discourses on the
origin and significance of tho ceremony.
After the feot-washing has been concluded all partake of the supper propared for the occassion, each one receiving a share of the bread and meat
and a dish of soup. After all aro satisfied the sacrament is offered, with
fermoutod wine.—Penn. Exchanye.
Value of Weeds to Water.
A late number of the London Agriculturist has a communication from the
famous farmer, Mr. J. J. Meehi, wherein that gentleman takes tho ground
that weeds aro water purifiers, arid relates of a stream of twenty-five gallons
per minute of pvtre water from a drain
sunk into his pond, which, ho cut
twelve feet deep thirty years ago; that
weeds grow and thrive in the ponds,
aud he has annually to rake out largo
quantities of thorn. They look, he remarks, very beautiful as they grow in
the pellucid water, which is used for
houaghold purposes. A visitor said to
him one day that if his pond had a
pair of swans in it, it would bo free of
woods, so a friend presented bim with
a pair, and very soon tbey cleared the
pond, pulling the weeds qp by the
roots and feeding on them. Mr, Mochi's
family, he says, werp greatly delighted
with the graceful awans, and the removal of thp weedy obstructions to
boating, but although the pond was
free of woods, the water was no longer
pure and pellucid, but decidedly muddy iu taste, and when tho steam issued from the kettle, the smell of mud
was unmistakable. No one appeared
to think it could be the swans, but at
last he came to the Conclusion and despite family and other remonstrances
returned them to their original owner.
After a short period the weeds reappeared, and as they increased ia bulk
the water gradually roassuraed its clearness and purity, and "Richard was
himself again." What the weeds do
for the water and its occupauta the
land vegetation does for tho air; men,
animals and other living creatures
poison it, while vegutfttioo absorbs the
injurious gases, and reconverts them
into wholesome food for man and
beast, filling tho atmosphere with U.at
precious hydrogen without which men
and animals and other living creatures
could no longer exist. So it is in tho
vast ocean, whoso living occupants and
vegetation probably exceed iu quantity
that which is on laud. Wo owe to the
river vegetation much of tho purity of
tho water. It is the ©xcesa of impurities from oi;r towns which arp beyqpd
its power of appropriation.
•
•-«>-• Mm
John Van Buron—"the Prince"—sou
of Maptin, had, in bis early days, some
habits not approved of by hja father.
On oue occasion, while his father was
President, John visited Wasjhington
and stopped at Willard's Hotel. Oue
morning the President called at his
rooms, and, after a kindly greeting,
said to him: "John, I bad hoped you
would sometime prove to bo a worthy
representative of our family, but I fear
you never will, in fact, I am convinced
that you will bring disgrace rather
than reflect credit upon it." "Rather,"
said John, "you may think beoause vou
happened to bo President of the Uuited States, that you are something
more than an ordinary man, but permit me to say that you will never be
known in history except as tho Rather
of John Van Buren."
Friohtenkd Into Hek Sense?.—
About twenty-five years ago Miss R:v
chol Harnsberger.of Alleghaney county,
fell into a melancholy state and took
to her room, uover leaving it, and becoming almost a perfect child in mind.
About six months ago a relative determined to try a now remedy, and gave
her a serious fright. From that time
she oommenced leaving her room aud
engaging iu tho duties of the members
of tho family and is now almost completely reatorod.—Staunton Vindicator.

For the Coicoionwealth.
"It Is best to bo off with tho oltl lovo
Buforo you ore ou with tho now,"
Is a proverb that oftou is quoted,
But I don't boliovo it. Do you ?
Oirla you had boat hood uiy oounsel,
Aud lest you be lolt iu tho cold,
U ts bat to be. on with the new love,
Uoforo'you arc off with tho old.
•|It Is best to bo off with tho old lovo
DoCore you aro ou with tho uow,"
'Twaa a crusty old bacholor wrote that,
And it t^i|t/i,ueithHr.iue uoj you.
Lifo ia short, so let it bo iuorry.
Ere it pass liko a talo that ia told,
Aud we'll crowd It full of uow loves,
And never got rid of tho old.
Baltimore, Oct. 3()th, 1875.
For tho Old Commonwealth,
"Music of Life."
Music, in all ages of tho world, has
been a favorite theme with tho Poet.
He tells-us of the song of the "morning
stars," when they broke forth iu a joyous straia celebrating tho advent of
tho uow made world; the music of tho
spheres, as time after time they traverse their appointed circles; and that
of growing things," as year after year
they spring up to gladden and make
joyous and beautiful o»r world, aud in
doing so they acpomplksh tho mission
given them by thp great Master Workman.
But this is known to the imagiuation alone. 'Tis addressed to the soul
rather than the ear; tbey are strains
coming from, the greatest of all great
empires—that of science.
Music was Heaven born. Twas designed by the Creator to celebrate His
praise; as the Snraphims sweep tho
cords of their goldeh lyres, strains
deep and glorious, well adapted to
praise theCreator, reverberate through
the boundless spaces of Eternity. But
when man fell, music fell with bim; as
ho nioqmbd his last contidonco and
happiness, so it lamented its last stations and joyousneasa, and even since
its sweetness is shaded with sighs liko
the wail of an exiled one for his fatherland, lost to bis visions, but fondly
treasured qi his breast. It lends its
charms to make life happy, to cheer
tho weary, desponding mortal iu hia
onward course toward the "nameless
yonder." Every day adds a lino to
the groat "Psalm of Life"—perfect in
its kind. Sometimes tho notes run
i along iu little trills, quavers and semitonea, until the measure is full and the
melody harmonious; or they dance iu
wavy lines of beauty,and laugh at their
own merry jiaglo. Though life seems
as a happy dreamland, if the door of
memory's art gallery is opened at all,
aud the pictures of life's "long ago"are
studied. *$8 only that it inay be learned
how to live in thp pyeaent. Tho imagi iuation bqilds fairy castles of joy, towering fqr above reality's grim walls on
the plains of tho ^emingly bright future, and 'tis forgotten that
•'Life is roal, life Is carncbt."
Everthing seeiqs joyous, and the soul
is turned to nature's own rqelody.
The song of the sparrow awakes reoolleclions of happy childhood, when
hearts were light and cares unknown;
tho rose tree, full of buds and blossoms, is a token of tho promise that,
although it may fade and appear to
have lost its place among the living, it
will bloom again in renewed beauty;
the sunshine playing upon tho merry
waters, and glistening upon every leaf,
both brightens the heart and awakens
hope, and brings from memory's
cbarnel house a thousand thoughts of
what /(gs been and id\at fa (q fyi. But
a pause ensues, and then wild discord
arises and shrinks and the pain and
anguish of au over-bnrdeued spirit.—
Tho heart strings have beau touched
by a rude band, and instead of a low
melodious harmony breathing forth
"poqce on earth and good will toman,"
through the trills and quavers, through
the merry jingling and through the
note? of vyop,there seems a sad,sobbing
wail oaught aqd Irangir.ittod by Echo,
when "Death and all our woe'' entered
Eden disguised fn Heaven's livovy.—
That wail, thongu at first uttered by
but one heart, for an error committed
and past recall, was the death lend I to
unalloyed happiness, and has found its
re-echo iq every heart that lived to
know its mennicg siaoe the beginning
of time; nothing can ward it off, it /las
hi.en, and it still mast be, n past iu the
lifo of every one—always telling of
some secret wound.
When time is emerged into Eternity,
when this eayth. by tho same silent
command that causes it to roll into
space, shall bo caused to cease traversing its orbits; when the sun shaij forget
his appointed tiiqo, ami withdraw his
life-giying rays, then will tho Psalm of
Life be completed(then will the strains
be taken up and sung by angel voices.
What a strange commingling of terms
there will be: a history of prayers, joys
and sorrows, hopes and disappopitmunls, nrnijesand tears, longings, woes,
wails, and drear despair. Sunshine
and shadow will bo strongly interspersed upou each page—all aid in
making up the scenery op the stage of
lifo. Iu our daily niinistiations to
loved ones, and in our charities to those
whom duty bids us seek, we sweep
with ^vvift band and unerriag fingers .
harmonic chords that make smooth the
touch in strains of sweetest melody.
As numberless tiny waves start from
the spot where a pebble is dropped upou a smooth surficu of a sparkling
stream, and go rippling from their centre to the utmost verge, so kind words
falling upou the heart strings awakens
nil their latent melody, that send sweet
low tones from Earth to Heaven. All
uuoonsciously wo strike the "living
lyre," whoso thousand strings centre
iu ouch human breast, and send forth
broalhiugs that wake to ecstnev our
dreamy earth-cloggod soqls. "Hoard
iiiolodios uro sweet', but unheard are
sweeter." You who have passed lifo's
mori'liaa smJ havo watched spring ros-

es flush and pale, can you not run back
through the vista of years to where the
flush-tide ofc memory seta in, do you
not hear the flash of waves beating upou the shores of time and hear the rash
of many waters ? Are not many faces
smiling and light feet keeping time in
tho groat future of lifp—youth ?.
Hearts, throb in eager pulsations,
bands clasp hands and eye flashes back
to its. owq mystic soul beam, its own
prolific light of higher songs and loftier met res. Ah !• yes, 'tis to those years
you turn to renew your strength and
quaff again the "wine of lifo," for voices of "Auld Lany Syne" still murmuraround your heart strings and link
note to note with tender memories
blent. You almost hear the music of
long ago, soft, mild, and mqd.e awector
by the distance; it touches the heart
that sends forth trembling vibrations
to gladden whatever it reaches, like a
sweet perfume vvufted upon tho vesper
breezes, as in passing amid floral bowers we pause to admire the choicest
and loveliest,, and. look at the less protentous, thinking they are necessary to
complete the whole; so ia renewing
past joys and pleasures we linger upon
the happiest scenes and pass rqpi.dly
over tho shadows in tho future. We
draw good lessons from them all, the
loss beautiful act their part, and liko
the poet's stars shine in tfioilr own
sphere, while they live denying light tp
none. Ljfo is as beautiful,as earnest,and
mysterious iu this as it ever was, under
the sunny skies of Italy, or the alisus
of classic Greece. When all have
learned to live in the present age,
to cease the constant listening for t^e
gradually receding but soft, low music
■of tho past cease following the siren
voice that turns them too rapidly into
♦ he future, then will those tones be
heard. They will be impepghable
strains lingering ever after those who
first listened to the enchanted notes
fib all have been wafted upon the waves
of tho great river of life to the shore
beyond and bave^beeu welcomed with
the songs of legions of bright angels.
What harps can hymn the love of the
One who came to earth wrapped in
mortal clay to save man from his utter
fall ? At His approaching foot-steps
hearts that bled were kindled into
song, lips became unsealed and joined
tneir, voices in the songs of thanksgiving, hearts that bad boon turned to
stone by dark grief's frequent visitations yielded to His magic touch, and
tortured fancies wildest moans became low,.soft strains at the sound of
His voice.
Grfthd, beautiful, and sublime our
lives become, when our heart-strings
vibrate to the great Master's touch,
aqd o.ur discordaqt nature's qrp turned
and harmonized iu nnisou with the
"morning stars.'* Then,' when the
music of ^Ips life i? emerged into that
of the Supper sphere," aqd the grand
hallelujah comes sweeping down upon
us, may our lives have been "so real,
so earnest," that the final notes in our
lifo song may bo an anthem of rcjoic-

The Boomcraug.

A traveler tolls us sonjpthing of tho.
singular weapon used by the natives of
Australia—the boomerang. He saw
them used by the natives. They ranged,
from two feet to thirty-eight inches m
length, and wore of various shapes, all
curved a little, and looking, as be describes them, like a wooden new moon.
They were made of a dark, heavy vi'oodj'
and weighed one to three pounds. In,'
thickness they vary from half an inch,
and taper to a point at each end.
One of the natives picked up the
piece of wood, and, poising R in an,
instant, thrqyv it, giving it a rotary
motion, Dor the first one hundred
feet or. more it went straight ahead,
then, it tacked to tho left and rose
slightly, still rotating rapidly. It kpp^
this latter coarse for a hundred feet
more, perhaps, but soon veered to tho
left again, describing a broader curve,
and a moment later foil to tbo earth
six or eight feet in front of the throwor, having doacribod nearly a circle in
the air.
Another native then took tho sama
boomerang and east it, holding it with
the same grip. It took the same course,
but made broader curves, and as it
came'round, the black; caught it handsomely in bis right baud.
Another native next throw it, and
lodged it on tho ground about twenty
feet behind bim, after it had described
a circle of two hundred yards or upward. After bim they all tried it, and
but one of tb.em. failed to bring the.
weapon back to tne spot where they
stood.
Cariboo, a native, then selected from
tho heap of boomerangs another one
and cast it with a sort of jerk. It flew
very quickly for 40 or 50 yards, whirling like a top. Then it darted into the
' air, mounting fully 100 feet, and came
over our heads, vfhere it seemed to
hang stationary for a moment, theq
settle slowly, still whirling, till W
caught it. Two others, ol the blacks
then did the same thing.
Meanwhile I bad with my knife
. shaved a little of the wood from the
couyeuf side of the boomerangs. This ia
' now offered to one of them to throw.
He took it without noticing what! bad
done, poised it, but stopped short, ahci
with a contemptuous glance at my improvement threw it down, and exclaimed:
"Bale budgery," (no good.)
The others th.po looked at it cautiously, but it was a bale budgery also
to them,' No one could bo induced tq,
thrpw it.
Myers asked them why they did not
use it, but they could not give a definite quswer. It was plain that they
did not like tho way it poised, when
held in the hand, yet I could not distinguish any difference between thiq
and the other weapons.
Burleigh then walked to a distance
of 200 fpet or more from the blneks
and bid Cariboo throw to him. Thq
native looked at him a moment rather
cautiously, then, comprehending what
was wanted, he selected one of the
heaviest oi the tqisgileg, and, turning
Sylvauus Cobb, Jr., iu Now York Loiiiior.
half round, threw it with great force iq
A Puff Ext raordinary.
a direction almost opposite from that
I was sitting in the Advertiser office where Burleigh stood.
One day, when that paper was under
Thp weapon gppd smartly for CO or
charge of my friend Millott, when there 70 feet, thpn tacked in ap instant and
entered a Mr. Peter Slociuu, of Albany flew directly at Burleigh, and had ho
—not Albany, N. Y., but a scarcely set- not most expeditiously ducked, hp
tled town among tfio rugged hills of would have received a hard thqrap, ii
Oxford county, Maine. Slocani was a nothing worse. It struck the ground
suqple-miuded, ignorant fellow, but yet 20 or 30, papes beyond. This feat
possessing a fair share of Yankee go- brought bat a broad grin and someaheadativeness. From dickering small thing like a chuckle from tho whole of
mutters be had turned and bent his en- them. Cariboo even iutinmted that ho
ergies upon a patent medicine—or, would like to try another cast, but
farther, upon two patent medicines— Burleigh expressed himself fully satistho "Renovating Eobusticum Resol- fied.
vent," aqd the "Instantaneous Eleva
Mr. Smith, however, offered to "take
ting Plaster," advertisements of which q ghot," but not at too short a range.
had been in the papers for six months, Wo wore standing in front of oue of
or more.
the storehouses. Cariboo placed Smith
Ou tho present occasion Slocum had in front of the door and stood with hi?
a puff, which he had received from a back to him, with Smith's hand ou hia
grateful patron in Aroostook, and shoulder.
None of us knew what sort of a mawhich jro wanted published. He
thought it, as ho exprosgod it, "a wol- neuvre bo had in mind, not even Mylopper,"—"a big thing." iu fact, ho crgt Standing in his positjpp, the
took it seriously euough to wish to black threw the bqoiperaug straight
have it appear iu the paper. Millett ahead. Immediately it' curvet] jn the
road it, and laughed. Ho handed it to air, then it disappeared around thp
me, aud I read it, aud we then laughed corner of the building, and, before ho
together. It was with difficulty that had time to guess what was meant, it
we persuaded the man tq forego the came around the other end (having
pleasure of publication.
passed eppipletely around the storoI give the puff, just as it was written; houso) and gave him a sounding slap
aud, ridiculous as it may apppar, it is ou the back, which paade bis eyea
a legitimate, though somewhat exag- snap,—Chicago Tribune.
gerated, faiqily companion to nipo
tenths of the qradical puffs of the day:
A female servant in tho family of a
Akoostook, April 1st, 18,52.
gontelmau .in the Department of tho
"Mr. Snocus?,—Dear Sir;—Your Re- Interior, Washington, is allowed tq
uovatiug Robusticum Rosolvout is truly make a yearly visit to her o|d home
a royal thing, i shall be one buudred in Richmond, Va. Last summer whpu
and tweuty seven years old next fourth she left, a substitute was employed, a
of July. I never was sick in my lifo mulattoigirl, who hud been quite well
until I read your advertisement. I educated. She perfqipod the duties ip
think a longing for your medicine took a rather Indifferent mauper. When
tue down. The doctor said I would tho regular servant returned, she begau
die. I sent qud bought oue bottle of her tour of iuvesligatiou to ascertain
the Robusticum, and took half of it. how her work had been done, and was
That night I walked fifty-three miles. disgusted at the evident want of noafiOu the next day I took tho other half, ness manifested everywhere. Her iuand that uight I went to a ball and dignutiou fimilly found vpnt in tlie foldanced five waltzes, six polkas, and lowing, to her mistress; "I toll you
seven con trad an ces, two Irish jigs, and what it is, Miss
, you can't git
a double Scotch hornpipe. The name grammar and clean corners out of do
of your medicine is Wonderful.
same nigger!" Which, if true, offeroa
A little of your InstautaneaqsE'eva- knotty problem iu reference to the edting Plaster applied to old Major Step- ucation of tho race.—Harper's Magapit's wooden log reduced a compound zine.
fracture in just sixteen minutes and a
It must make u woman feel mean tq
half; and a secynd application is now
covering the log with q beautiful take poison,.write two or three faregrowth of fresh spruce bark. May you well letters, upbraid her husband, and.
aud your mediciucs live aud flourish a then be saved by a Rtomach pump.
thousand years.
A spendthrift says that ho has liyml
Yours with tearful gratitude,
beyond hia means so long that uow he
Antiionv HUMM, P. B."
hasn't tho means to live, and yet he
moans to live somehow.
"There, Jobn," said an irate mother,
"that's twice you've come homo aniT
Nashy thinks when money c ip be
forgotten the lard 1" "La, mother," said made ou a printing press, it is foolish
vouug dutiful, "it was oo greasy that 'to expose a man's life iu a gqld miuu to
it slipped my m
,. get the untuxiul for hard money.

BOCtmeHirt OFFICIAL.
Old Commonwealth. 1

0. H. VAUtJERFOUO. Ebitor.
TBUR3DAY MOENING, NOV. 11, 1876.
Of the twenty Virginia State Senators only two are Republicans, and for
the House of De'legatos only a half dozen Republicans and two or throe Independents are elected, the remainder
being Democrats.
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Dayton
Brldgowatcr,
Ottobine,
Melroiio
Hoover's Shop
Kdoin
SIdkcf'h Glrn,
Tonih Leuion,
Timborville
Cootos' Store,
Wittlg * Store,
Conm I'b Store...,
MrGBbeysvlHe
The editor of the Cbarlottesville Port
Republic
Chrvnicle says ho does not intend to Fnruaco, Mo. 3,
commit hari kari on account of the result of the election in Albemurle counMr. John S. Wise, of Richmond,
ty. That was sad news to the readers
publishes
a call upon all who voted
of the Chronicle.
for W. C. Knight, Gen. Bradley T.
The Colorado Convention for fram- Johnson's principal opponent for the
ing a constitution will meet at Denver, Senate, in the first precinct of Jefiferson
December 20lb. The constitution will ward, to come forward and give thoir
be submitted to the people in July names. Ho charges that "gross frauds,
next. Jf adopted it will be certified to making a difference of 300 in tho city
President Grant, and Colorado will- vote, can now be proved," and a contest is proposed, Johnson's majority in
become a State.
tho district being only 174. The pros
John Morrissy, tbo well-known prize- ecution of judges, whose arrest has
fighter, was recently elected in New been announced, will have no affect
York to the State Sonata ns the "re- upon Johnson's election, for if his seat
form" candidate. If John was a re- is contested, as thereatened, it must bo
farmer, it is sad to think of what the before the Senate. The trial of the
character of the regular nominee must judges is set for to-day.
have been.
Further rufurns from Minnesota inThe New York Tribune after dis- dicate that the Republicans have from
coursing upon the financial question, ten to twelve thousand majority, exsums up the strength of those for and cept for Treasurer, who has only about
against infiation ns follows:
four thousand majority. The Legisla"Againstinflation: Ohio, Pennsylvania. Massachusetts, Now York. For ture will be close, the Democrats havinflation; Samuel F. Carey, Judge Kel- iug gained a number of members.
loy, Wendell Phillips, and Richard
la Kansas tho returns are still inSchell. Later returns will bo added complete, but sufficient is known tbat
to this election table in subsequent
the State is strongly Republican. Tho
editions.
Republicans elected thoir canAidato for
Congress is soon to meet, with the Governor by 1500 majority, and the
purse strings of the nation in the Democrats elected their candidate for
Tho vote on tho otbor
hands of a Democratic house. It must Treasurer.
candidates
is
so
close that nothing but
count every dollar that goes out and
an
official
count
can
determino tho retake in return a voucher that will bear
m
an inexorable scrutiny. Wisdom and sult.
The Democrats have carried Now
honesty of expenditure should bo the
saving mean between profligate ex- York by upwards of seventeen thoustravagance upon the one hand and a and majority.
Carroll's majority in Maryland is
restrictive parsimony on tho other.
13,326—only a little over 5,000 less
The Richmond Whig now counsels than Woolford's. in 1873, after all the
conciliation, since tho political dtmtest fuss made by the "Potato Bugs."
is over. If tho Whig bad done it daring tho canvass, instead of engender- PETERSBURG SENATORIAL DISTRICT.
ing harsh feelings, it would have done
This District, which, has, ever since
a greater service. Tho people having
the
war, been under tho iron rule of
decided tho issues at stake, nothing recarpet-baggers
and negroes, was glorimains but for the masses to accept the
ously
redeemed
on the 2nd instant, by
result, and, as good citizens, to forget
that wholosouled, gallant nud talented
tbo past.
That paper oxensea itself for its harsh young Democrat, Win. E. Henton, Jr.,
language, by referring to Dr, Johnson, Esq., of Potorsburg. Aye, every counwho in the political arena lost his dig- ty in the District was redeemed.—
nity and denounced in unmeasured Prince George sends Mann Page; Surterms all who. opposed him. This is a ry, George T. Clarke, Esqrs., Conservpoor excuse, and the Whig would ap- atives able, good and true. Henton >
preciate more in popular favor by emu- tho chairman of the Young Mena'
latiug Johnson's virtues, instead of fall- Democratic Association, of Petersburg,
is bold, activo aud aggressive. Ho neiing into bis errors.
ther asked nor gave quarters, but his
Hon. Alex. H. H. Stuart, recently plume could be seen in the thickest of
elected to tbo" Legislature in Augusta tho fight, here, there, everywhere that
county after his refusal to be a candi- the onomy could bo found. Victory
date, has written a card, declining to perched on our banners as the result.
accept tbo position. This action of The 'Tenth Logion sends greeting her
Mr. Stuart's eanuot but cballengo the congratulations to the Petersburg Disadmiration of all. He was a candidate trict, and espressos tho hope, that one
before tbo Conservative Nominating year hence no Stowell will disgrace the
Convention, and failed of securing a homo of the lamented Drumgoole.
place on tho ticket. Many of his friends,
The result of tho elections of this
dissatisfied with tho result of the labors of the Convention, determined to year upon the wholo are very favoravoto for him. He was solicited to bo- ble to" the Democracy of the ecuntry.
como a candidate, but declined. His While we have failed to hold all tho
friends, however, voted for him, and prizes obtained last year, we still can
these by tho aid of the Republican count about half of tho States as
atrengtb, which was thrown for Mr. Democratic. Alabama, Arkansas, CaliStuart, succeeded iin electing him by fornia, CounectTcut, Delaware, Florida,
two majority over Mr. Opio, a regular Georgia, ludiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri, New York,
Conservative nominee.
Had Mr. Stuart been elected by a Now Hampshire, Tennessee, Texas,
large majority of the voters of the Virginia aud West Virginia, we becounty, ho should have accepted the lieve can be counted on next year to
honor, but considering the smalluess cast their electoral votes for the Demoof his majority, and that tho Republi- cratic Presidential ticket, and possibly
cans voted for him, his course in do- Ohio, Pennsylvania and Now Jersey.
cliniug is highly commendable.
Without the latter, our voto in the
electoral college will be ono hundred
Tho Richmond Whig of Thursclay and seventy-eight, and with them
last saj's, in speaking of the newly about two hundred and forty-one. Tho
elected Legislature and tho work be- electoral voto is three hundred nud
fore it:
forty-eight, and one hundred and sev"Tho question of the State debt will, en ty-fivo are necessary to elect. It will
in all probability, be the chief subject thus be seen tbat should we hold our
of absorbing iuteresf), and the most own, our success next yea* is ensured.
(liflicult to determino with satisfaction
to all parties. If there has ever been Yet our chances for success in Pennany ground for a fear of repudiation sylvania, Now Jersey ond Ohio equal'
we think wo may safely say there is those of tho Republican party, and
none now. Tho people of Virginia will should they roll up majorities for tho,
be really represontod by a Legislature causo of Democracy tho Republican
determined iu good .faith to standby
tho obligations of tho State. But at defeat will be overwhelming.
the saiae lime they would be misreproGroat wisdom, however, will have toi
seuted by any man or any measure be shown in tho solectiou of our canlooking to an increase of the present didates and in the formation of a platrale of taxation to pay more than for
tho present can bo paid with taxes as form. The party should adopt no expediencies. It should utter no uncerthey are."
The people of Virginia will be really tain sounds iu its platform. Tbo rank
represented by a Legislature deter- and file have shown the loaders they.I
mined in good faith to stand by the cannot Wd them at will from the old
obligations of tlio State, but they will landmarks. They will tolerate no more'
be mitircpreiicnted if thoy incroaso taxa- Groeley fiascos, bat demand Demo-'
tion. How can tho Whig harmonize cratic leaders on a Domocratio plat-■
snrh statements. To stand by our ob- form. We should ^tand upon the con-.
ligations we must" raise more revenue, stitution ns n platform, and arraign
ns we are now defaulting annually the Repnhlioau party for its abuses off
$1,000,000 on our interest. If we don't power and acts of violence nud corrupiucreaao taxation, bow is tbo revenue tion during the last fourteen years.
to bo raised'? Yet, says tbo Whig, re- The financial question should be igjoicingly, that wo have a Legislaturei uorod entirely and loft to tho Congrosfully dotunijinod to uiniutaiu the crg^lit sionul Districts, whore it properly beof the Slate, and at tho same time that; longs. This issue alone, this year, has'
it will luisropresent the ptoplo if kixa- lost us two States, and if raised nextt
1 year mny entirely disrupt the party.
tion is iucreascd.

If it bo true, as the Now York TV?h'une avers, that Tilden and Bayard are
tbo only surviving candidates for the
Presidency in 1870, then Senator Bayard will be tho nominee and tho next
President of tho United States,' the
chosen instrument of destiny to purge
corruption from the high places of
power in the nation and to restore the
government to its pristine purity. The
work could not be consigned to abler
or bettor hands, for Mr. Bayard is one
of tho ablest and purest, ns well as one
of tho most popular of Our public men.
That gallant littlo Delaware, his native
State, is one of tbo smallest of the sisterhood of the Union, will ho no disad
vantage to her distinguished son. It
will, rather, be an clement of strength.
He would have fewer friends to reward,
fewer enemies to pnuish, while Mr.
Tilden, in tho great State of New York,
would be surrounded by aspirants for
office in numbers sufficient to fill nil
tho places of a general character within
the gift of the Executive, and there
would be but few loaves left in the basket for any but New York men. We
cannot help but thinking, however,
that the candidate will be a Western
man. The surest and safest policy
would point to tho West for our standard-bearer in the great contest of the
centennial year. But, it political complications should interpose to prevent
a selection from that quarter, then, beyond all quostioa, Senator Bayard is
the man. He would encounter none
of the sharp antagonisms an re to meet
a citizen of New York. Not one of her
distinguished sons—and she has a
brilliant array of them, inferior to
those of no other State in tho Union—
could escape them. The prestige of
the Empire State, as a safe locality
from which to select Presidential candidates, is gone. Three consecutivo
failures, by way of experiment, is cnough, or at lease ought to bo, without
hazarding a fourth; and if the great
Democratic party of tho Union does
not moan to recklessly throw away its
chances of success again, jt will have
to look elsewhere for a candidate in
1876. If the West does not supply
the candidate, tho East must, and he
must come from tho middle section of
the Union, and who can dispute the
choice of the people with'Bayai-d there?
Personal.
Tho Washington Republican speaks
as follows of a gentleman, who was
once a resident of this city and is wellknown here:
Bolivar Ward is out as a candidate
for the House of Delegates at Harrisonburg, Va. His platform is unique and
higlily original. As one of the people,
he proposes to "recognize their lights
us well as the prejudices of tho booted
and spurred gentry." While it is the
"apparent duty of the higher classes to
pay taxes, tho laboring masses are subjected, as a natural result, to foot the
bill." This is eminently sound, aud
Mr. Ward desen-es to bo elected. He
opposes a repudiation, nud believes iu
carrying out tho provisions of tho funding law of last year. But tho "strongeat law" of Bolivar Ward is ovidontty
the "dog tax" issue. He does not object to taxing dogs the same as other
property iu domestic animals provided
tho law be amended so ns to afford
protection to tho dogs, and aid in their
recovery when they go astray; (get on
tho wrong scent whoa after foxes, for
instance, or get after the neighbors'
sheep.) They should be taxed upon
an estimated value, and not, like voters, per capita. Then he would pay
premiums upon foxes', beavers', minks'
and other destructive varmints' scalps,
in order to encourage improvement in
the breeding of good dogs and extinguishing the race of curs. Who says
Ward has not a level head? Turn out,
you Harrisouburgers, and voto in Bolivar Ward.—Alexandria Gazelle.
Plymouth Church Matlci-s.

A meeting of tho members of Plymouth Church on the cases of Mrs.
Francis D. Moulton and Deacon West,
who had boeu notified by tho examining committee of tho intention to drop
them from membership for non-attendance, was hold Friday. Deacon West
was not present. Mrs. Moulton was
present with her attorney, Roger A.
Pryor. Sixty members of the church
were present, half of whom were Indies.
Mr. Pryor road an answer written and
signed by Mrs. Moulton, concluding as
follows:
"My absence is an enforced one, and
is caused by lhe_ crime of adultery committed by Henry Ward Beecher, pastor of this church, with one of bis parishioners, which I know to ho a fact,
through Mr. Boecher'S confesaiou to mo,
and through tho coufession of Mrs. Tilton, and through conclusive evidence of
the crime from other sources. I appear
bofqre this church iu loyal obedience
to the summons which I received, and I
hereby deolnre my disposition and desire to discharge all the duties devolved
on me as a member that are consistent
with my knowledge of the adultry of tho
pastor and his false swearing iu regard
to it."
A silent voto was taken, and the name
of Mrs. Moulton dropped from thq Plymouth roll of moinbership. It is stated
that there has been a committee appointed by tbo Congregatiomil Association of New York and Brooklyn to inquire, on the part of the society, into
tho truth or falsity of the charges
against Rev. H. Ward Boecher. The
committee, it is said, witi enter upon
the discharge of thoir duty at once.
Lynchburg has gone Conservative, the
first time since 180i), the majority being
57.
Tho fish hatching establishment nt Lexington, has now 120,000 California salmon eggs, which are of a dvup pinkish
color,
Tho Winchester New* nnnowiocs the
death of tho Uov. W. C. Meredith, an
I honored minister of the Episcopal Church.

New Advertisements.

SALES.

LEGAL.
\LONZO ARMSTRONG, and Mary S., his wife,
PUSLIC SALE
COMMISSICNEHS' SALE |
j aniol F. Baughcr, Ge orge W. Wy.uit, and Loui—or—
09 VRHY mCBUtABI-G
sa M., his wife, Walter G. O. Hmigher, Hrurkttn
Baugher,
AgaeM Rose Baughrr, tho lust are Infanta
suing by and in the name ol tiirir tu xt irh ud, Wm.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY. VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
H. Woodsun,
Coir plainanta.
IN rtiCKINGHAH COUNTY.
PUB45TJAN1 to n decree, rendered wt tho April term
vs.
of tho Ctfcnit Conn of Rocklngham county, 1875, On Friday, tlio Bd day of Drcrmlirv, Jos. p. r.alston, late S. R. C. and as such adminiKtra■In the chaneery cause of Shortvidge A Bro. against D.
1870« at the late reaidenra of Archibald Hoplor d. 1). n. of tf. G. Baugher, dee'd, Chos. A. Yancov,
II. Lcc MnrliS. Arc., in wlih-h the undersigned were ap- kins, jr.. dee'd., on the heailwatcrs of Silver Creek, In
adniinlsimtor of Y. C. Ainnon, dee'd, Lewis \V.
pointed special eoinmisHioiicra to make sale at public | Rockiogham county, I will, as CommfssJoner of Iho
Ka>dor, ex'or of Winfiold 8. Baugher, doe'd, Allen
auction to the highest bidder, of the House and Lot In Circuit Court of Bockiugham, appointed by decree
W. Baugher. Wm. M. Dorrongh, Assignee lu Banktin' bQl nmi proceedings taeaiioned, in ecbordanct rendered at tbo September Term. 1875, of said Court
rnptcy of Allen W. Baugher, Bankrupt, and Evcdluo
with the above mcntiunud decree, we will procoud, on in the Chancery suit Ihercln pending in stylo "ArchiA. Baugher, widow ol Wiufleld 8. Baugher, dobald IlnpkinH. Jr's, Adminislrator, k.o., vs. Archibald
the premises,
Ot-ased,
.Defendants,
Hopkins, jr's Heirs, 4:c.," offer for ealo at public aucIn Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklnglmnx,
On Tuesday, the 7th day of Dcccmbfir, 1875, tion,
thrf following
i F.xtract from decree rendered in tho above c— fin
to sell to tho highest bidder, that portion of tho
vacation;
VA L UA RLE REAL ESTA TE,
^ •• "On consideration whereof, without onv exHoiuso fiiidL Lot, of which Archibald Hopkins, Jr., died seized, or in prcsslon
of opinion as to tho merits of this cause* it is
ho bod interest, viz; First—
known as the B. P. Marts property, or perhaps better which
adjudged,
ordered and decreed, that this cause be and
known as the "Daugln rty property." which remains rI lic IXomo
is hereby recommitted to a Master Commissioner of
after assigning to the widow of B. F. Mart/, her dower
this Court to consider the exceptions filed and pass
Interest in nald property, consisting ofabont fifiy feet adjoining tho lands of D&vld Boar. M. Whltmer and upon tbe same, and to make such other and further
front on Graham streot. ninnlng back about 150 feet others. This laud (composed of three minor tracts,) report iu pursuance of tho decree rendered in this
to Klixnbeth street, with a front of about 85 feet on
causo on tbo 13tb day of November, 1874, jib ho may
ContnlnH ttljoiil; BSS A.oj'ci-i*
Eli/.ibctli street, with comfortable buildings on the
deem necessary or proper, and to take, sfote and re2 Roods and 30 Poles. It has upon it
fifty feet fronting on Graham street. Tho property to
port such other account or matter as any party in in'be sold can bo divided Into tbroo parcels, and will THREE DWELLING HOUSES! terest may require. And the said Commissioner is
bo sold iu that way or In any other way which will
empowered
to require tbo production before him of
prove to bo most advantageous.
necessary papers In tho hands of any part" to this
nil necessary out-buildlngs. The cleared bmd la all
This desirable property is situated right in the cen- and
causo,
for
tho
purpose of oxecating this decree, and
fine quality and well adapted to tho production of
tre of the town of HsriiMonbnrg, well located for busi- of
of tho parties have leave to take iurther evidence
grain and grass. There is an abundance of wood and any
ness houses or private residonocs.
in
this
cause
or
papers pertinent to the issues inis well watered from several never-failing volved. Notice file
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough money In hand to psy tlio laud Thia
the time and place of hiking paid
tract will bo divided and sold iu par- accounts shall boofpublished
costs of this suit and sale; llio balance in four equal aprlnga.
for four successive week*
annual payments, with Interest from day of sale, the cels to suit purchasers.
in some newspaper published in Ilarriponburg. or
SECOND—
purchaser giving bonds with approved personal secuthere
shall
be
personal
service
thereof upon tho parrity, aud a lion retained as ultimate stenrity.
A Valuable Tan-Yard Properly, ties."
Sale ot 12 o'clock.
The
parties
to-thc
ahove
entitled
causo and all othWM. B. COMPTON,
with 16 or 17 acres of fine land attached and sumo out- ers in any wise to bo affected by tbo execution of tho
B. G. PATTERSON,
lylug
woodland
appurtenant.
This
Tan-Yard
property
above
decree,
are
hereby
notified
that
I have fixed upnovll-tfl
Commissioners.
adjoins tho ' Home Place," and was owned jointly by on Monday, the 6tli day of December, 1375, at my ofArchibald Hopkins, jr., and Dr, Wm. D. Hopkins.
fice in Hnrrlsonburg, Va., as the time and place of
executing tho said decree, nt which time aud 'place
IPXTSJUilO S-A-XjIE!
THIRD—
you will attend without further notice and do what is
-ofnecessary to protect your respective interests in tho
prernises.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, and Eleven (lit Poles of MOUNTAIN LAND, on
Given under my hand this 2nd clay of Nov. 1875.
North Monntaiu, near tho "Homo Place."
PENDLETON BRYAN.
NEAR HARRISONBURG, VA.
Commissioner in Chancer}*.
FOURTH—
J. S. Homeberger, p. q.
nov 4-4w
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham. rendered at the September Term, 1875,
TO WIT—At Rules hold for the Cirof said Court, In the chancery cause therein pending, of MOUNTAIN LAND, lying in tho Chestnut Ridge, VIRGINIA,
Court of Koclringham County, on tho Istin stylo "Robert LIslcoy vs. John H. Boll, &c.," I will, near tho had of Dry River in Rockiugham, about nine day ofcuit
November, A. D., 1876:
On
the
11th
dny
of
December,
1875,
(9)
miles
west
from
tbo
"Home
Place.""
J.
A.
Lowenbach,
Complainant
FINANCIAL AND COMttERCtAL
FIFTH—
"kt the front floor of the Conrt-House of Rockiugham
vs.
One-half
undivided
interest
in
75
or
100
acres
of
Mouncounty, offer for sale at public auction,
FINANCIAL.
tain Land, lying on what is known as Liberty Springs Tbe
ft 8unknown heirs of Alexander Shannon, dee'd, ct
Gold closed dull In Now York, Monday, at
l»
THE TEN ACRE LOT
Mountain, land owned Jointly by D. R. Hopkins and
IN CHANCERY ON AMENDED BILL.
jfhrchased by J. H. Boll from Wm. H. W hi taker, on a Archibald Hopkins, jr., now deo'd.
IIARRISONIWRO MARKET.
Terms.—So much cash iu hand as shall bo snfflportion of which said Bell now resides, said lot lying
Tho object of tho original Dill filed lu this suit is to
on tho west side of tho Harrlsoubnrg and Warm clont to pay the costs of suit aud sale; tho residue in recover tho sum of six hundred and fifty-eight dollars
OORRSOTED WEEKLY BY LONG A HELLER.
Springs Turnpike, ono mile from tho town of Hani- four equal annual payments bearing interest from tho and forty-one cents with interest, as set forth in tho
Thursday Morning, November 11. 1875.
day of sale; the purchaser or purchasers to execute
till paid, subject to a credit of two hundred and
Flour-Taml ly,
76 00® C 00 sonburg.
making sale of said property, I will offer first the bonds with good personal security,^aud the title to Bill,
five dollars. Also, tho sum of five hnadrcd dollars
Do Extra,
5 25 o 5 50 fl^'In
a
scrca,
with
the
Dwelling-house
and
other
improve'
bo
retained
as
ultimato
security,
with
interest thereon, from tho 7th day of January,
Do Supor,
..0 C0@5 00 meuiH still own.d and occupied by J. H. Bell, and
JAMES P. KOLSTON, Comm'r.
1800, till paid, aud to subject ceriain real estate of
Wheat
1 00® 1 10 secondly, the aero lot purchased by James Curry of novt-tds
F.
A.
DAINOBSUPIELn,
Att'y.
which
Alexander Shannon died seized, lying in RockRye,
U GO'.i.U 00
J. H. Bell and on which said Curry now resides.
ingham county, to tho payment of tho same and tho
Corn, (new)
0 45@U 50 si.id
It
tbo
t))a
acre
lot
shall
realbw
tho
amount
of
t
he
Ucuh
object
of iho amcidcd Rill filed, is also to subject for
COMMISSIONERS
HALE
Oats, (now)
U 00®0 35
the entire property, tho 'a aero lot owned and
the samo purpose a certain lot of laud, referred to in
Corn Meal
0 OHfd tt 50 against
occupied
by
James
Curry
will
not
bo
sold.
tho
original
Bill, which was sold about the year 1854
liocou, (old)
0
OF SALE:—One-third of the purchase mon- OF VALUABLE LAND, or 1855 to the said Alexander Shannon by Geo. Pence
Pork
0 00®0 1)3 eyTERMS
to
b.*:
potd
in
cash
on
the
day
of
sale;
the
residue
in
now
dee'd,
but
for which no deed was ever made by
Flaxseod
2 00®l) 00 equal installments, at nine nud eighteen months from
Iii RoclctnsTiam County.
the said Pence to the said Shannon.
%
Salt, sack
0 00® 2 25
day of sale, with Interest from tho day of sale, tho
And
it
appearing
by affidavit filed, tbat the heirs of
Hay,
T
00 00(1', 13 00 tho
purchaser
to
give
bonds
with
good
pergonnl
security,
BY
virtue
of
a
decree
of
tho
Circuit
Court
of
RockGeo.
Pence
(whose
names
are
unknown)
aro
uon-rc-slLard
0 14®0 14
iugham county, pronounced iu tho chancry
security.
of tbo State «>f Virginia,
Butter, (good fresh)
0 25 .1-0 28 and tbo title to be retainedF.asA.further
cause of John Wine's F.xccutor vs. Samuel B. Good, dents
DAINGERFIELD,
It is ordered" Chat they do aprcar hero within ono
Eggs
« 00®0 20
nov.ll-tds.
Cottmi
rb
loner.
kc.,
wo
will, as Commlssionea appointed for that pur- month alter due publication of this order, and answer
Potatoes, new
0 00®!) 40
pose, Bell ot puldic auction,
the Plaintiffs amended bill, or do what is neceesary
Wool, (umviudiod)
0 0O@0 35
protect their iuteresta, and that a copy of this
Do (washed)
0 0O®() 40 SALE OF IiAND, On Saturday, the 27ili of November, 1875, to
order be published once » week fcr four successivo
at the front door of tho Conrt-Hourfb of Rockinghnm weeks
tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubNEAR
KEEZELTOWN.
county, the following real estafe in said causo men- lished inin Harrison
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
burg, Va., and another copy thereof
tioned, consisting ot
posted ut tho front door of tlvo Conrt-House of this
Baltimore, November 3,1876.
AS
Commissioner,
appointed
by
the
Circuit
Court
county,
on
the
first
day of the next term of tho Circuit
IIKCEII'TB.
of Rockiugham county, In a decree rendered iu 97 Acres, 2 Roods and 10 Poles, Court of said county.
Tcste:
Beeves
4,270
chancery cause of A. Heller ot ula vs. Lucy John- situntod
in
tho
western
portion
of
said
county,
on
J. H. SHUE, c. c. G. R. r.
Sheep nud hambs
2.588'| the
ct als., I will,
Muddy Orcftk, and being the same land sold by BrpsO'Ferrall, p. q.
nov 4-4w
Hogs
0,353 son
On Monday, tbe flth dny of December, 1875. ton T. Burkholder to the said Samuel B. Good iu 1800.
PRICKS.
It
will
be
sold
upon
tbe
following
YJROTNIA.
TO
WIT.—At
a
Circuit
Court
of Rock>
at
10
o'clock,
proceed
to
sell
in
front
of
the
CourtB.tst Boeves
$5 62 a 6 12> Honso at llanisoiiburg, at public auction, tbe tract of
TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay coeta of suit
County held on tho 17tli day of 8cptcmGenevally rated first quality
4 50 a 6 62J laud near Keezeltowu, Va., on which Mrs. Dcs'iler and sale; balance in one, two, oud three years irom ber, A.ingham
D.,
1876:
Medium or good fair qnalUy
4 00 a 4 50
purchaser executing bonds with approved
resides, being part of the tract of land convoyed day of sale;
Complainant.
Ordinary tliiii Bleers, Oxen and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 50j now
security and titlo retained until all the pur- Nicholas Kyger,
by Adam Faught and wife to Lucy Johnson, coutaiu- personal
Ganend average of tho market
4 12
vs.
chase
money
shall be paid.
>
ing
about
Extreme range of Prices
2 50 a 6 12
ALEXANDER H. FULTZ,
D.
H.
Bolstou,
Bhcriff
of
Rockingham
county
and a»
Moat of the sales were from
3 50 n 4 75
"WILLIAM B. LUUTY,
snch administrator of tho estate of Fountain M. Lay85 ACRES, MORE Oil LESS.
Cows
35 00 a 40 00j
Special Commissioners.
ton, dee'd, Ella Lay ton, David M. Lay ton, Samuel
If tho amount realized from this tract is not sufflcicnt
James Steele, Auctioneer.
nov 4-td8
SHEEP AND LAMDS,
Lay ton, Mary Lay ton, Martha Lyton, Eleanor Layto pay the debt, there will nt the smno time and place
ton, James LUJard, and Virginia, his wife. ...Dc'lta.
Sheen 4r5 ^ cents per lb. gross,
be sold in inverse order, snch other tracts or parcels
Lamou $U.flO:i$O.UO per h'-ad.
IN CHANCERY.
of laud as may have been sold from tbo original tract Commissioner's Sale
Stock Shtcp 0 00tt$0 00 per head.
The object of the above Hiiife la tev fuvbjoct tho real
of
88
acres,
conveyed
by
said
Faught
and
wife
to
Lucy
of which Fountain M. Layton died seized, to tho
uous.
Johnson. Tho tract on which Mrs. Dethler nowrc- BY virtue of a decree rendered at the Full Term, , estate
1875, of tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, payment of a judgment recovered by tbo Complaiuuut,
has on it a comfortable DWELLING-HOUSE
Corn Foci
10 00® 10 755 sides
Eyger, against Fountain M. Layton at tho
and necessary ontbuildiogs, also a lino spring of water. iu the chancery cause of A. B. I rick, for kc,, vs. John Nicbolas
Term, 1861, of the County Court of RochlugTERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit I. Wood, kc., I, as Commissioner appointed for that liam county,
Alexandria Cattle Market, Nov. 5.—Tho market^. and
for tho sum of $373.25 with interest
purpose,
will
sell
at
public
auction,
on
tlio
premises,
sale.;
the
balance
iu
four
equal
annual
payments
this week has been very dull, with light arrivals and
thereon from tho 19th day of December, 1059, till paid,,
with interest irom the day of sale, taking from tho mar River Bank Mills, at 1 o'clock, p. m..
stock generally Inferior. -We quote: Bocf Cattle 3!,.'a pui
and
$7.89,
costs
of suit.
chaser
bonds
with
approved
security,
aud
retain0c per IbgroBs; Veal Calves fiaTc per lb; Sheep 4:i5'!|o ing a lion on tho land ns ultimate security,
On Thursilay^tbe 2d daj^of Decemter, 1875,
And it being suggested that tho Defendant^, Jampfi»
per lb, and Lambs G2.r)0a!?4.25 per head. Hogs $10a
Lillurd,
aud
Virgini
a Liliard, his wife, are ncn-rcsithe
two
tracts
of
land
in
the
bill
and
proccediags
menuovll-ls
ED.
S.
CONRAD.
Comm'r.
$11, aud Cows aud Calves $2Sa$6(/.
tioned. Bold by Charles 11. Sowers and Mary Ann Sow- " dents of the State of Virginia,
It is ordered thot thoy do appear hero within ono
ers
to
John
I.
Wood,
iu
Oct.
1869,
orsomrrch
of
either
Ceoroetown Cattle Market, Nov. 4.—The offer-; Gommissioner's Sale or both of said tracts ns may be necessary for the pur- month after duo publication cf thfe order, and answer
ings of Beef Cattle this week reached 500 head,
which
pose of satisfying said decree. The decree is for costs the Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect
were sold at prices ranging from
l,ei' lh forr j
of complainants $ , and tho sum of $11«0 with in- their interests, and that a copy of this order bo pubbulchera', nud 3>jn4c to gra/.ers. About 1000 SheepJ
SATURDAY, THE 4th DAY OF DECEMBER, terest thereon from 80th Docombcr, 18C9, till paid, lished once a week for four successive weeks in tho
and Lambs cbattged hands at 4eBo per lb for Sheep,
1876, as Commissioner, appointed under decree and $10.04 costs of suit at few, and Hie further sum of Old Cosnmoiwralth, a newspaper published in Harriand $3a$4.50 per bead tor Lambs. A fow Cows and.J of Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, in the c:^o of $50 with interest thereon from January let, 1874, till souburg, Va.. aud another copy thereof posted at tho
Calves brought $25a$6l).
R. A. Gibbons, Ao., vs. Joseph Funk, I will, on the paid. Ono of said tracts is situated on the Shenan- front door of tho Court Honee of this Count}', on thn
premises, offer for nale publicly to the highest bidder, douh River, near tho River Bank Mills, and contains first day of the next term, of tho Circuit Court of said'
the tract of land in the bill aud proceedings mentioned,
County. Tcste:*
J. H. SHUE, c. c. o. n. c.
it being a pun of that tract of land known as
Compton, p. q.
nov 4-4w
Now Advortisements.
RLOTTE
PARENT,
Complaiilaut.
more
or
loss,
and
the
other
tract
his
near
thn
Pluo
The
River
Bank
Property,
Time Table—Daltlmoro & Obio It ail road.
mounlains and containb 100 Acres more or Ibfh.
lately purchased by said Funk of It. A. Gibbons and lUdgo
4CHANGE 05* SCnEDDLK, NOV. 1.<T, 1875.)
TEH MS:—$500 cash in hand on the day of sal", and D. H. IteiKteu, S. R. C. and as such administrator of
B. Yanccy.
tho
balance
two equal annual payments, bearing iurumitaiu M.-Layton doe'd. Eleanor Layton, Samuel
Mail East—Leaves Staunton 10:40 a. in.; leaves Wm.
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay $300 with interest tnrcst from iutho
day of rale, the purchaser to give
L. Ley ton, David M. Layton, Mary A. Layton, Ella
llurrisouburg 11:15 ». m.; arrives ct Harper's Ferry
10th March, 1874. aud costs of suit and sale; tho bonds wilh approved
security for tho deferred pay
Layton, Martha A. Layton, James Liliard, and Vir5:10 p.m.; Washington 8:00 p. m.; Hndimoro 8:25 p. from
balance
in
three
equal
payments,
fulling
duo
one-third
ments.
end
tho
title
to
be
retained
as
further
security.
ginia,
his wife,
Defendants,
in., connecting with express train at Harper's Ferry for in six months from day of sale, ouc-tlilrd lOlh March, iiov4-ts
J. 8. HARN8BERGER. Comm'r.
tho SYeht at 5:20 p. rn.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham,
1877,
and
the
balance
on
tbo
10th
March,
1878,
with
Mail Wkst—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 a. ra.; "Wash
from date, and taking irom tho purchaser
Extract from decree rendered at September Term,
ingtou 0:15 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 1- :10 p. m,; arrives lutcpcst
bonds with xiersonal security and retaining lion on tho OommissioKier's Bale, 1375:
at Harrison burg 5:25 p. m.
land
for
the
deferred
payments,
* '■* "Adjudged, ordered and decreed tbat thiw
Accommodation East—Leaves Staunton at 4:30 p.
novll-ta
ED. S. CONRAD, Comm'r.
cause bo referred to ono of the Master CommiHsiouorsm.; arrives ut Harrlsoubnrg at 6:15, and Mt. Jackson
of
this Court, ty take an account of the lieus against
PURSUANT
to
a
decree
rendered
at
the
September
7:50.
Term of the Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- tbo real estate of F. M. Layton dee'd, and their prioriAccommodation West—Leaves Mt. Jackson 6:45 a. CNXRE AT BARGAINS
tie-',
and report to this Court; also to report any matty,
1875,
In
tho
caso
of
R.
C.
UarriBon
vs.
John
WalkAT
LONG
A
HELLER'S
STORE.
m.; Harrison burg 8:23 a. m. Arrives at Staunton
Having a largo Stock of DRESS GOODS, aud are de- er's administrator, tcc., in which I was anpointcd a ters desired by any ono interested."
10:05 a. m„ connecting with C. & O. R. It. for Rich- sirous
to
clone
them
out
we
now
offer
thorn
at
greatly
The
parlies to the above entitled causo and all othspecial
Commissioner
to
make
sale
of
mond, Lynchburg, and the Houth.
reduced prices. Any ono wishing anything In that
era i» be affected by tl e taking pf said account, am
Comuinkd Train—Passknoer and Frkioiit—Leaves lino,
will
do
well
to
call
ut
LONG
A
HELLER'S.
A
HOUSE
AHD
LOT,
hereby
notified that 1 have fixed upon Friday, tbe 3ril
Harris'mbuvg at 7 a. m.; arrives at Harper's Ferry at
tho bill and prorecdings moutioned In said causn. day of December, 1875, at my office iu Harrisouburg,
0:00 p. m. Leaves Harper's Ferry at 0 a. in.; arrives A select assortment of Combs, Hair, Tooth, and in
I
will
offer
at
puldic
venduo
on
tho
premises,
said
as
the
time
and place of taking said account, at which
at Harriaonburg at 4:30 p. m.
. Nail Imishos, Cloth Bnuhes, Hand Mirrors, property, situated in what is known as ••Ncwtowu," time and place thoy will attend nud do what is necesA full supply of VVosturn tickets.
Toilet
Extracts,
and
a
full
lino
of
toilet
requisites,
sary
to
protect
their respective iuteresta iu theor
Zirklo's
additionto
Hari
isonburg,
C. A. SPRINEFJ., AGENT.
marked low down to suit tho times, at
premises. .
On Saturday, 20th of November, 1875,
Given under ray band as Coromissioncr in Chancery
I novll
LvM. OTT'S Drug Store.
Anv ono wishing to purchase a small home and will this lot day of November, 187:/.
^TO^ARMERS. s Y amps, LANTERNS, AND CHIMNETS. A frjl attend on that day, can be supplied.- Thia property is
PENDLETON BRYAN, c: c.
very
pleasantly located.
lino
of
Lamp's
of
all
kluds,
Lamp-Burncrs,
Porcen.& P.p. q.—nov4-4w
A SOBER AND INDUSTRIOUS SINGLE MAN. lain Shades, and Lamp Goods of all kludw just reTERMS:—One-third cash in hand; balance in six
_r\. who thoroughly undorstunds tho business, doand for sale cheap, itt
and twelve months, with interest from day of sale, the VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—Iu the Clerk's Office of the
Kfrcs a Hituatiou ns foreman or overseer on a farm. ceived
novll
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
purchaser giving bond with satisfactory neourity, and
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
The best of reiomiccs given.
retained to secure balance of purchase money. 20th day
of October, A, D., 1875;
Address "FARMER," Whig Office, Eluton, Md. 8 AGE—ground and in the leaf. Coriander Black Pep- a lien
oct21-ta
B. G. PATTERSON, Comm'r.
James
E. Roller,
Complu:Jaunt,
uovil-lw
per, Sweet Murjormn, and other articles used for
vs.
saueago and fresh meats, for sale ot
^COMAITSSIOXER'S
B.
A.
Hawkins,
N.
B.
Vaupclt
and'
O-F.
Sherman, adTTONAS B LOSS Ell aud Margaret his wife, David
novll
L. II. CTT'b Drug Store.
mlulatratoi of Sarah Uahn, deo'd.,
Defeudanta.
Hurt man and Elizabeth his wife, Abraham BurkSALE
OF
REAL
ESTATE.
Tho
object
of
the
above
suit
is
to
recover
of tho deholder. John Hildebrand and Esther his wife, II. E. WHITE LEAD. Linseed Oil, Varni.shea of nil
fendant ii. A. Hawkins, the sum of $100 with interest"
Kcxroad and Maria his wife, and S. M* Burkholdcr.
kinds,
Window
Glass,
and
Painters'
Colors,
for
PURSUANT
to
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rockthereou
frohi
tho
14th
day
of
November,
1872,
until
(JompluluaulH,
sale at - (novll)
L. II. OTT'S Drug Store.
ingham county, rendered iu tho chancery cause paid, and to attach the estate of the said defendant
vs.
of
Whitescarvor,
Ac.,
vs.
Showalter,
kc.,
I
will
sell
ami
subject
it
to
tho
payment
of
said
debt
and
costs.
Francos Burkholder, widow of Christian Bnrkkolder, (■tO.to Long A IIeli.f.h's for good, serviceable aud upon tho premises at public auction,
And affidavit being made tbat the defendant* B. A.
dee'd^ Kobocca C. Burkholder, Culcb Burkholder
cheap Boots, Shoes aud Over Sh*c%
is a non-resident of the Htarta of Virginia,
and Sophia Burkholder, infant children of Martin
On Friday, 12th of November, 1875. Hawkins
It is ordero'd that ho do appear Leva within ono
Burkholder. dee'd., and Rebecca Burkholder, Cath- IONG A HELLER keep aBuo lino of Hats.
a
tract
of
about
28
ACRES
of
land,
lying
on
I'leosnnt
month
after
duo publication of this order, and answer
arine A. Burkholder, Abraham Burkholder. David
J
nov.ll
Run, adjoining tho lands of Henry W. Roller aud oth- the Plaintiff's bill, or d« what is necessary to protect,
IL Burkholder, iufaut children of D.vid Burkholder and Auulo Burkholder, de'd.; John Hartmau,
ers. and formerly on nod by Wm. Showalter. Tbo his iutorcBft, and that a copy of this order be pub*
lislicd once a week for four sucocssivo weeks In tho
land will bo started at the bid ot $1150.
Perry Hurlinau infant children of Fannie Hartman,
CHAS. K. GIBBS,
. dec'd.LJohu Funk, udm'r of Christian Bnrkholfler,
TERMS:—Costs of swat and aalo iu hand; remainder Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in HandVa., aud another copy thereof posted at tha
deo'd., and Noah Wenger, guardian of Catharine, FASHIONABLE BOOT aii SH0E-MAKE8, in three equal animal instalments with Interest from Kouburg,
the clay of sulo The purchaser to give bonds with ap- front door of the Court-House of this county, on tlio
Abrom aud David Burkholder,
Defendants,
proved personal security, and tho title retained as ul- first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court of said
In Chakcehy in the Cincuix Cocnx of Rockinouam.
POST-OFF1CK BUILDING, LIAIN STREET,
County.
Tcste;
timato security.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Extract from Decree, rendered at September Term,
oct28-4w
J. H. SHUE, c, c. c. n. c.
oct21-ta.
Comm'r of Sale.
SHACKLETT'S CORNER,
1875: "The Court doth adjudge, order and decree, that OPPOSITE Harrisonbubo,
Roller,
p.
q.
Va.
the report of Comm'r P. Bryuu bo recommitted: the
Commissioner is directed to settle tho accounts of mHE very best of work at the lowest
Commissioner's Sale
John Funk tho administrator of Christian Burkholder, S. iug prices. No com petition with nnv.
"NOTiOEl"
dee'd, to ascciialu the debts and liabilities of said es- Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call |S||
BY
virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery caso To tiir Tax-Pavers of Hockinoxiam: Co.
tate, ami also to asoertain what amount it will bo ne- and see sorno of our superb work. Public bSEgs.
of
J.
C.
Herring,
kc.,
vs.
I).
B.
Dcvior,
kc.,
T,
as
cessary to tnko from the real assets to mtiUo up the
solicited. Don't forget where.
Commissioner, appointed for that purpose, will pro
•dcfioioncy in the personal assets. Tho notice of tho patronage
scptld-y
ceed to sell at public auction, at the front door ol tho
OTICR is hereby given that tho Taxes for tho
time and place of taking the account required by this
Court-Uouse,
at Uurrisonburg, Va.,
.1^1 year 1875 aro now duo, oud that I will attend at
decree by publication for four puccchhIvo weeks in ono
tho
following
times and plaocs in the oovernl districts,
On
Saturday,
4tli
day-of
December,
1875,
of the papers published in tho. town of Uarrisonhurg,
(U^N0f 1CE THE DATE! "
receive tbo^tato Taxes, County Leyio/r, School Tax,
shall bo equivalent to personal service on all the parthe HOUSE AND LOT, or so much thereof as may to
uud
Tax
on
Dogs
for the present year, viz:
ties interested."
bo uocossavy, situated on Water street, iu the town of
Bridgewater. Va., a part of tho estate of John Dinkol.
ASHBY DISTRICT.
UMPAKALLELEUTN VESTMENT 1
JKS-Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all
dee'd., which was sold in December, 1869. to Thomas Dayton,
others to be affected by tho taking of tho above menMonday, Nov. 8.
"ONLY A FEW DATH MORF."
Huddle aud is uow iu the poasrHSiou of hfs wife.
tioned account, aro hereby informed that I hove fixed
Tuesday, " 9.
TERMS:—So much cash as may be necessary to Ottobine,
upon WEDNESDAY, THE 8th DAY OF DECEMBER,
NO POSTPONEMENT!
Bridgewater,
Wednesday,
" lt>;
pay costs and expenses, and the balance in three equal Mt. Crawford,
1875, at my ofilco in Harrlscuburg, as the time and
Thursday, " 11.
annual payments with Infeeveet from dny of sale, the Moyorhoeffor's Store,
place of taking said accouut, at which tnid time and
Friday,
" 12.
to give approved security, aud tho title re- Cross Keys,
place they will attend and furnish'mo with the ueoes- QEAHD COHCEBTli DISTRIEDTIOH, purchaser
Saturday, " 13.
tained as further' socurity.
sary information to enable mo to respond to said
Taxes will also bo received ot tho Treasurer's Ofilco.
nov4-ts
J. S. IIARNSEERGER, Comm'r.
decree.
FosIUvo Nov. 30, or Money ICefunded.
iu the Court-House iu Hfifrisonburg, at any time up
Given under ray band ns Commissioner iu Chancery,
lo the first day of Decombor, at which date five per
this 8th day of November. 1873.
taxes.
no.vU-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
A F0ETUHE~F0R $1.00. A VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE MDTOT. cent, will bo added to all unpaid
SAM'L R. STERLING,
ShundH, p. q.
IN BRIDGE WATER, VA.,
A Legally Authorized EnterpriMe.
Theasuuer of Rockingham County.
Harrisonburg, Sept. 29, 1875.
" septSO Gw
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho THE TEXAS GIFT CONCERT ASSOCIATION, OFl fcUUn AT PHIVATE SAEE.
Circuit Court of RooUlughnu county, on the 4th
OOI- JUEtVrSCW, TjaSLAJS,
day of November, A. D., 1875;
I WISH to soil privately my House and Lot, situated
—WILL GIVE A—
next door to Col. Armstrong's A
C. A. Yaneey, Agent for M. G. Harm an, J. A. LowenScliool Report Cards
store, and uow occupied by Mr. E.
■S
baeh, Ai B. I rick and himself,
Plaintiff,
SECOND GRAND GIFT CONCERT, B. Simpson, who will show tho
vs.
perty to any ono wishing to cx 111n 1 uo
M. Lansburg, L. Franklin aud S. ITamburpor, partners
it. Tho property will be sold very
~ "TJMOisro-v. go, iarzs.
doing business as Lansburgk Co...... ..Defendants,
low and on very reasonable terms.
DEBT.
THE 35EST IIV XJSE !
Tho Grand Success of tho First Concert given May
For terms, &c., call on Capt. D. W. Huffman, at
Tbe object of the above eulc is to recover of the de- 31st.
assures tlio suoccss of this Socoikl Enter-y Bridge water, Va., or address mo at Fort Defiance, Aufendants the sum of $75, duo for rout, reserved upon prise.1875.
Over
$150,000
worth
of
tickets
alreac^y
sold,
contraet, with interest on $35, part thereof, from tlio leaving but a few more re.inalalug to bo sold to guar- gusta county, Va.
oc28-3ui
SAMTi M. WOODS.
Ist day of September, 1873; on $25, another part
thereof, from the lot day of October, 1875; and on $25, aiitco a full drawing on this date.
rilHESE CARDS gottou up by Prof. A. Roichanthe residue thereof, from the ltd day ol November,
ORDER YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE,
JL bach, of Bridgewater, endorsed by Prof. Ruffnor,
1875 and to ottach in tho hands ofRloharda & Waesche,
State
Superintendent, nud recommended by Prof. J.
VALLEY NORMAL SCHOOL S. Loose,
, So iho number mny be carbluliy registered.
moB»y due from them to said do fondants.
County Suporlnteudcnt, aro considered tho
First
Cuiiital
Gift,
8">0.0(I0
And affidavit being inado tbat the defoiuTauts. M.
most
coraplfite
report In use.
"
8«r,.()«()
Lansburg, L. Franklin and S. IXambargor are uon-m* Seruml •'
Price
80
cents per pack of 60 cards, by mail 35 cont"
ThU'il
"
"
.Sia,5<
0
id cuts of tho Slate of Virginia,
For
sale
only
ut
the COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
"
$10,000 Session begins September ISlh, 1875, and EFFING EE'S BOOKSTORE,
It is ordered that they do appear bore within one FuurtL "
Harrisouburg. Va.
month after duo publication of this order, and answer
Besides
Gifts
tn
proportion
amounting
lu
all
to
dot
4,
1876.
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to protect
closes June dlh, 1876.
their interest.and that a copy of this order be published
—$250,000.—
once a week for four miceesBivo weeks in the Old Con>oaxj-il* oust
ihouwcalth. a nowvpapor published lu IforriHouburg, Lowed Gift lo a Whole Ticket $50. LowDEPAUTJIEWTS l Model School, InterVa., and another copy thereof posted at tho frontdoor
mediate. Grammar aud ScleutliicvTcacli- POTTH.iU 0 /TOTrUMmTCn
ed Gif t lo a Coupon Ticket $10.
of the Couri-Houso of this County, on tho first day of
crs% and Classical.
tho next term of the Circuit Court of said County.
Price of Whole Tickets, $5,00. consisting of five $1
Toste:
The cfflcioncy of tho Instructors has been satisfac- I
Coupons.
Price
of
coupon
ticket.
$
I,
which
will
ciu
Y. A C.. p q.
J. H. SUUE, 0. O. O. It. C.
torily tested. Rates nuisonablo. For catalogues,
title the holder to admission to the Grand Concert and please
uovll-4w.
address
A. REICHENUACH, Principal,
to oue-fitth of what may bo awarded lo tbo wholo
aug26-3iuos
Bridgewater, Va.
SPOTSWOOD BUILDING,
number.
■ JOSCHEE'H GERMAN SYRUP for coughs, colds. tlckco
This
is
a
golden
opportunity
to
seooro
a
fortuuo
for
1 cuuaumption. Call and purchase u sample bot- a small investment.
—FOR YOUR—
tle at
(novll)
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
AGENTS WANTED.—Special rates to Claba.—A club Removed without palu, or the use of either canst lea or
be organized in every cuunuimity. Ordure for tho knife, aud radically cured. If painful, aud an open
XONQ A HF.LLRR make a specialty of Grocoriea, can
filled per Express, (J. O. D. Circulars giving ulcer formed, mediolnea will bo sent by Express to
_A aud offer inducements to thuso buying iu largo tickets
full description of, the Knterprlso sent free.
prompt relief. Couuultatiou by letter, Oao Dol,- WINTER CLOTHIG!
-No approximation Gifts—Every Prize Paid In give
lar. Send 50 cents for Uouk with descriptive Cases,
References
aud ToutiiuoniaTs.
A full line of all of tbo popular I'atont Mediciues,
Official Lists of tho Drawing sent to every ticket
WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS,
Dits. PARK k MrLEIRH,
always kept iu stock, at
hohlor, ho although they may not bo present themAugT 6-V7
No. 21 East lOth Street, New York.
novll
L. II. OTT'E Drug Store.
selvos at tho Grand Concert, yet thoy can see what
FURNISHING GOODS,
priz'-H to dmwa.
HOUBIS HOTKL,
... A.
... IKJLK'HRll,
——
IT Oil. i. \ i. TO
a./ TICKET
i 11' i\ j. l BUYERS.—In
i * u a i.i% a.—m every
'J.rr.v case, MANHION
JJ Vlt... II.
Hur^coit Dentist,
U
jTSPECIAL
Northwest
Corner
Fayotte
aud
St.
Paul
Sts.,
HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0„ &0.
would rcBpccttuny inform the public that, hav- cash i«r Tlckols should be aent through tho Express
ing located permanently ut Bridgewater, no is pre- Company, or by a Bank Drait. Cash sent In this way
OrPOSlTE DAUNUM's CITY HOTKL,
pared to fill, qxtrsct aud insert teeth, and periotu: all will he at our r.'sk and at our expuiise. Muku all
W# aro determined to sell at greatly reBALTIMORE,
MD.
other operslionN iu his line.
LxpreNH Puduigos aud Bank Drafts payable to iho or- ISAAC ALBERTS ON
.PKOPRIETOR duced prices.
Pir Office, two doora south of Odd Felloes' Hail, der
of
A. It. COLLINS, bce'y,
Bridge water, Va.
jimoll-tf
uovl iw
DEms- n, Texas,
jfcirTenus $1.30 per Day.
oc21
ESHMAN A (ESTREIOHER,

In tbo bnggy, ubrnt bnlf n mile from Donoant Gr«>vo
cClnir«tb, in Hi is comity, on f mHliw momlntf, Oct. fllHt,
by Rev. Win. O. Grtinni. Goorj;o W. Oalbonn, of An„ comity* uud Elixa J|I. Entslor, of tliis county.
uuRta
XDTJZiXDNrar Tluibnrville, on October SKItb, 1S7.>, Mnrtln Oari, Esq.. a^ctl 00 yearn,!) inontbs and 2 claya.
ber,
On Movember 7. at 2 o'rbnk A. M.. nt bnr Into romdonco,
(1
on fbn Obi Fmlcrlck ron-l, noar Alomit do
Sab
* *, after a lrtn« and palnrol tHncf*, wblob kIio boro
wiiti
CbriBtlon
forttado. Catbariue Cllnn, in tlio 01hI
year
r o&bcr ago. relict of tho late Mb haol 0. Clinn.
None
knew
her
bnt to love her. She loavea a largo
ifamily and * largo olrolo of friends to mourn their loss.
Linos dodlcatod to tho memory rf MIsb Fannie L.
T
BrnTNKii,
of Dayton. Virginia, who died at Lebanon
'yallcy CoIIoro. A.jnvillo i»a.
Faro well, dear friend, farowoll.
Thou hast gone from ns away,
Thy spirit now doth dwell
In rculmn of endlesa day.
Oh whore Is now tbat voieo
That charmod tlfy friends so donr,
And nifldn I lie licartH of nil rejoico
Who dwelt upon It bore ?
Oh where is now the smilo
That was ao full of love,
A« pure and free from ffiiilo
As thosd that beam above t
Oh whore the blooming check;
Oh whore the iiparkliug eye.
The words of love so meek ?
Ob I these can never dio 1
That voice to us so dear,
Now with tbo heavenly choir
Is turned to notes moot clear
Upon her golden lyre.
That smile so full of loveSo full of purity,
Now beams In heaven ahove
From care aud sorrow free.
A few more days or years
In this wide woild of caro,
When wo have shed a fow more tears
We, too, will meet you there.
Newburg, Pa., Nov. 3, 1875.
J. W. OniM&I.

I
(

Institution or the Grand Coun>ld Commonwealth. cil or Ya., or the Sons or Jonadab.—On Wednesday evociag last tho
Not. 11, 1875. .Grand Council of the Order of the
Harrisonbure, Ya.,
Sons of Jonndab for the State of VirPUHLZbllSD ET««T THOBBDAT BT
ginia,
was instituted in this place by
c. ii. VA-TV i>ii:riir"orii>.
Sovereign Patriarch Wm. H. Young of
M-Ofllco orer the Storo of Lomq 4 STraxsmiiia,
Washington, D. C.. oeaisted by G. W.
South of tho Court-House.
C. Dr. Wm. J. Points, and other mem
Terms of Snbscrtption i
bers of the Grand Gounoil of tho Dis.. iTWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
trict of Columbia.
\ A-d-vortlsing Rates:
Members and representatives were
1 B(]utr«, (ton linos of this typo,) one insertion, $1.00
I " each suhsoqnent insortion,
60 present from all the Councils in Vir1 <(" ono year,
10.00 ginia. After the Grand Council had
1
six months,
0.00
Tearlt Advertisrmemtb $10 for the first square and been instituted in due form, the follow$6.00 fo oach additional square per year.
ing officers, to serve nntil July, 1876,
fnorassiONAL Cards $1.00 a lino por year. For ftvs were elected and installed; Dr. Wm J.
linos o less $5 por year.
liEOAi, Advertibemexth the legal foo of $5.00.
Points, P. Q. Chief; J. W. Newton, of
Special or Local Notices 16 conta per line.
Staunton, G. W. Chief; J. D. Price, of
Large advertlnoments taken upon contract.
Harrisonburg,
G. D. Chief; J. D. BuchAll adTertising bills duo In advance. Yearly advertisers discoutinuing before the oloso of the year, wll er, of Bridgewater, Gr. W. Pat.; J. K.
be charged trouaiont rates.
Smith, of Harrisonburg, Q. Sec.; J. M.
•Tol^ Prlntlntr*
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at Dutrow, of Harrisonburg, Gr. Treas.;
1 jw rates, for cash.
R. O. Haines, of Slauntop, C. Marshal;
E. M. Houston, of Harrisonburg, Or.
A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED.
L Watchman; Jos. L. Brown, Charles$10,000 Given Away. town, W. Vo., G. O. W.
We learn that the Grand Council
WE will send tho Old Commoitwralth . usual
price $2 per year, and the LOUISVILLE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL usual price $2. pos- starts upon its career with every prosfcago pre-paid on both papers, for one year, for $3.50. pect of greatly advancing the prosperiThe Weekly Courier-Journal Is tho great National
Family Newspaper.
It will, on December Olst, 1875, distribute impartial- ty of the Order in Virginia and West
ly $10,000 in valuable presents among its subscrlbera, Virginia, over which State its jurisdicand every subscription sent through us will be eutltlod to a registered and numbered receipt for this dis- tion also extends.
tribution.
The session was harmonious throughSend us $3.50 and get both pipers.
out, and the Grand Council deterLOCAL AFFAIRS.
mined to hold its next session in
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Sec- Staunton on the third Wednesday in
ond Street, are our authorized Agents January, 1876.
<
for tho city of Baltimore.
< ■ ■ ■»
Temperance Demonstration.—On last
Public School Notice.—At a meet- Friday evening a number of the Order
ing of the Board of Trustees of the of the Sons of Jonadab of this place,
Public Schools the following grades went to Mt. Sidney, where they were
and rates were adopted for the schools met by a number of the members of
in Harrisonburg:
tho Order from Staunton, accompanied
First, or high grade, embracing an- by the Stonewall Band, and after m
cient and modern languages, Davies' grand torchlight procession they asBourdon and the higher mathematics, sembled in the Methodist Church of
chemistry, geology, botany and ancient that place, where a number of interesthistory, for which will be charged $2.00 ing temperance addresses were delivper month in advance, payable to the ered by the following gentlemen; Maj.
Clerk of the Board.
J. W. Newton and Robert O. Haines,
Second grade—Davies' elementary of Staunton, and Messrs. J. K. Smith,
algebra, natural philosophy, elocution, George S. Christie, Wm, Willis, and
rhetoric, and all other branches not Wm. J. Points, of Harrisonburg.
speciGed in the Jirst or third grade.
The object of the demonstration was
For this grade one dollar per month, to establish a Council of the Sons of
payable in advance to the Clerk of the Jonndab, but after a thorough canvass
Board.
of the field it was ascertained that the
Third grade—orthography, reading, requisite number oL namea could not
writing, arithmettc, English grammar, be secured, owing to the fact that it
and geography, for which no charge is was feared that the establishment of a
made.
third temperance organization would
A failure to comply with the above come in conflict with the two flourishconditions will debar the pupil from ing organiza'tious already operating in
the privilege of these studies until that field.
-o-o-opayment is made.
Harkisonburo Lyceum.—At the last
Any scholar paying the assessment
of the "First Grade" will have the priv- meeting of the Lyceum C. H. Vanderilege of any of the other branches with- ford was elected Pro-ictont; Winfield
S. Liggett, Vice-PreBident; E. S. Conout an additional charge.
These "grade assessment!)" will be rad, Sec'y; and W. B. Lurty, Treas.
Since the re-organization the Sociesent out to (ho patrons, together with
the monthly reports, and must be ta- ty starts under favorable auspices, and
ken to the Clerk of tho Board for pay- tho object of its formation— the mument and his signature before the pu- tual advancement and improvement of
its members—will be attained if wo
pil can pursue these studies.
may judge by tho interest manifested.
By order of tho Board.
Geo. O. Conrad,
B. E. Long,
Improvements in the Cocrt-House.—
Clerk,
Chairman,
A few needed improvements ic our
Nov. 1. 1875.
Court-House have been made. The
Thoroughbreds.—We are glad to jury box, which was very contracted,
note that numbers of our citizens are has been so changed as to render comturning their attention to the intro- fortable seats for jurors. Desks for
duction of more thoroughbred horses Clerk and Sheriff have been arranged
into this section. With Alroy, in whose upon the judge's platform, and seats
veins courses the best and purest have been placed in the jury rooms.
bloods of this country and Europe—
Rector for Emmanuel Church.—The
tho Australian, Lexington and Gleneoo
Vestry
of Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
—all aro familiar. From him have
sprung a numerous progeny of nearly- of (his town, some days ago extended
equal blood, and recently Capt. F. A. a call to Rev. David Barr, of PowhatDaingerGeld purchased "Sadie Sum- tau county, and last week received his
mers," a pure-blooded fily, of F. exceptance. Mr. Barr will assume
Stearns, Esq., of Culpeper county. She charge on tho first Sunday iu Decemis by Alroy, dam, Nannie Harper by ber.
"Imported Glencoe; 2nd dam, Fannie
Installation.—The installation of the
Hill by Imported Monarch; 3rd dam,
newly elected officers of Cold Water
Allegmnte by young Imported Trufle;
Lodge, Independent Order of Good
4th dum, Phantomia by Phantom; 5th
Templars, takes place in the Courtdam by Walton; Gth clam, Allegranti
House to-morrow night. The public"
by Pegassus; 7th dam, Orange Squeezaro invited to bo present to witness
er by Matchem.
Efforts are now being made to pur- the ceremony. »»o.ochase other thoroughbreds, and iu a
First Door-Keeper.—Col. Wm. A.
few years Rockingham will be able to Maupin of this County is a candidate
boast of as good horses as any spot on for First Door-Keeper of the House of
the globe.
Delegates. The Col. is u very deserv^
»
ing man, and wo hope ho may be seBarns Burnt.—The barn of Mr. Sam.
Slusser, near Cross Keys, was burned lected by tho House for tho position.
"»•••»«
on the night of the 30th ult. It was
Re-election.—At
a meeting of the
the work of on incendiary.
Common
Council,
held
on Tuesday
On Saturday morning, the Gth inst.,
night,
Jos.
H.
Kelloy
was
re-elected
about daylight, the barn of Mr. Albert
Chief-of-Police
by
a
vote
of
six
to three
Wilhite was discovered to bo on fire.
for
Jas.
O.
A.
Clary
and
one
for
Geo.
The fire had been burning some time,
Hutcheson.
and the barn was too far gone to attempt to save it. The barn was within
a mile of that of Mr. Slusser's, which
was burned on4 the 30th ult., and was
also the work of an incendiary. We
sinCif'Tjy hope that the party or parties
wiTO itth guilty of so mean an act may
be caught and punished to the full ox- :
tent of the law.
-4-. •
Unshelled Corn.—Cora loses onefifth by drying, and wheat one-fourteenth. From this the estimate is
made that it is more profitable for tho
farmer to sell unshelled corn in the fall
at seventy-five cents than at a dollar a
bushel iu the following summer; and
that wheat at $1.25 in December, is
equal to $1.50 iu the succeeding June.
In case of potatoes—taking those that
rot and ore otherwise lost—together
with the shrinkage, there is little doubt
that between Ootobor and Juno the
loss to the owner who holds them is
1
not less than thirty-three per cent.

An exchange asks : "Won't somebody invent some kind of a button-hole for campaign purposes that will stand the strain of
caudidates' Augers. Something metalie, that
will staud wear and tear, or better still, an
electrical buttou hole, something that would
make an oAlce-secker feel as though he had
been struck by lightning if ho touched it ?"
-♦•••-•Henry 11. Coffiuan is appointed postmaster
at Cabin Creek, Bheuaudoah county, Va.,
vice H. W. HoflTman.
—
liESlLMIiLU THIS.
Now is the time of the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal
results of predisposition to Consumption and
other Throat and Lung Disease. Uoschee's
Ueuman Byrup has been used in this neighborhood for tho past two or three years without ft siuglo failure to cure. II you have
not used this medicine yourself, go to your
Druggist, L. H. Ott, and ask them of its
wonderful success among his customers.
Two doses will relieve tho worst case. If
you have no faith in any inodicUiB, just buy
a Sample Bottle of Boscheo'a (iormau Syrup
for 10 couts, and try it. Itegular size Bottle
75 cents. DouT neglect a cough to save 75
cents.
Oct. 14.

1

BREVITIES.
County Court oommences nest Monday.
All kinds of fresh Fish for sale at the Masonic Building.
It
Mayor C. M. Dold, of Lexington, was in
town this week.
Egg nogg and swearing-off time will bo
here in eight weeks.
A horse was sold in Winchester last week'
at anctionr, for one dollar.
Thursday, the 80th, will be Thanksgiving
Day. Fatten the turkeys.
Fresh Oysters are dally received and sold
cheap at the Masonic Building.
It
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never foils
to cure all forms of rheumatism.
It lias been figured out that we are to have
twenty six snow storms this winter.
Chas. Qrattan, Esq., has resigned as a
member of the Staunton City Council.
If you want to save money,goto Christie's
fashionable emporium, and buy your Suits.
The total vote of Rockingham at tho last
election was 1,570, the smallest cast since
the war.
Peterson's Magazine for December is
ahead of all others, a miracle of beauty and
cheapness.
The horses of Augusta county generally
are afflicted with the epizootic, though iu a
mild,form.
There has not been a case in the Mayor's
Court for three weeks. Who says Harrisonburg is not improving ?
What is the difTerence between a Son of
Jonadab and tho frost? One nips the shoot
and the other shoots the "nip."
Mnj. P. B. Borst, nf the Narrow Gauge
Railroad, passed throbgh here last week on
his way to the works in Highland county.
The barn of Mr. Samuel Slusser, near
Cross Keys, was burned on the night of the
80th ult. It was the work of an incendiaryJohn Paul, Esq., is building a two-story
brick house on High street, near the residence of F. A. Daingerfield. Size 34x19 feet.
Rev. Patterson Fletcher, of Augusta county, preached in the Presbyterian Church
hero on Sunday last, morning and evening.
Mr. M. Harvey Efflnger, Cashier of tho
National Valley Bank of Staunton, was paralyzed on Monday, whilst at the Bank.
Judge James M. Seig, of Highland, has
been elected to the House of Delegates from
the district composed of Highlaud and Bath
counties.
Dr. Buchor, of Bridgewater, requests us to
state-that he will be absent from his. dental
office from the 15th inst. until the first of
December.
A grand Council of the Sons of Jonadab
for the State of Virginia was organized in
this place last week. Four Councils were
represented.
There was a considerable fall of snow
here on Sunday night, but owing to the
dampness of the earth, from the preceding
rain, hut little of it laid.
G. S. Christie is known to keep the best
English and French Suitings. Give him a
call and you will be sure to got something
that will give you entire satisfaction.
It
You can buy goods at. Christie's Temple of
Fashions as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
other first-class retail Cloth Houso in the
Valley of Virginia—Harrisonburg uot excepted.
It
R. N. Pool, Esq., returned on Saturday
from the North, whither ho had been in furtherance of the enterprises with which he is
connected in this section. He was accompanied by Mr. Watson, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Two j-oung men from this place went on a
hunt to Fort Defianco last week, and returned on Saturday, having killed seventythree partridges, cleveu rabbits, seven squirrels, and five pheasants.
As a general rule, it is better to take little
notice of foolish, or even malignant gossip.
Let it alone. By and by those who go
around relating such stuff will feel a disgust
at their own husiuess. If thoy are uot noticed they will sink out of sight.
The Code of Virginia, requires Clerks of
Circuit Court to report tho state of the business of their Courts to the Clerk of the
House of Delegates. Reports reaching J.
Bell Bigger by the 20th inst., will be embraced in the report to the Legislature.
Dr. Richards, living on the River, in the
Southqasteru part of the county, shot an
eagle on Monday, which measured seven
feet across the wings from tip to tip.Qrant should send down the military, for
such acts of disloyalty should not he tolerated.
No misrepresentations to effect a sale ; it
requires no agents' gas. I mean the Weed
Sewing at G. S. Christie's Fashionable Emporium; terms easy—a heavier discount for
cash than you can get from any agent now
selling machines. Give Chrisllo a call, Main
street, Ilarrisouhui-g, Va,
It
—
Notice the Bute,

The "Great Texas Bonanza."—Drawing
Positive November 80th, on Money
Refunded.—The Most Responsible Enterprise in the United States.
The Texas Gift Concert Association, of
Donison, Texas, will distribute to ticketholders, Nov. 80th, $850,000 in cash. This
Association has a first-class reputation for
fair and equare dealing. Its Managers are
old and reliable citizens of Texas. But a
few days now reraaiu to the day of drawing.
But a few tickets now unsold, so tickets
should be secured at once.
This Enterprise stands to-day the first and
foremost of its character in tho United
States, aud lias the home endorsement of its
own citizeus.
TIic Following Speaks For Kselfi
"We, the undersigned, citizens of Denison
Texas, cheerfully give our testimony to the
I honorable and impartial manner iu which
the First Grand Gift Concert of the Texas
Gift Concert Association was eanductod, and
as to tho very satisfactory manner iu which
ail the pledges and promises of tho Association were carried out; and, further, do most
heartily endorse the Second Grand Gift Concert, to be given November, 1873;
W. H. Wlnn, Mayor City of Denison;
Judge W, D. Kirk, G. W. Wallers, Goo. B.
Loving, j. D. Woodyard, W. A. Ttbbs, W.
B. Boss, J. G. Taylor, L. M. Johnson—Aldermen, City of Dehisoa.
Every locality should organize a club.
Their list of prizes is unprecedented. Capital Prize $50,000, lowest prize to a whole
ticket, $50, lowest prize to a coupon ticket,
$10. Price of whole ticket $5, which consists of 5 coupons at $1 each.
t^"Caah sent for tickets ehould, in every
case be sent per express or by a bank draft.
Sum's under $5, simply enclose iu an envelope, never send by registered letter or by
money order as from large experience the
Association Hud it both unsafe and unreliable. Sent at the risk and expense of the
Association when sent per Express or bank
draft or by plain letters simply addressed.
Address for tickets, circulars, etc.,
A. R. COLLINS, Sec'y,
0
Douison, Texas.
1
Read their advortiaemeut,
nov4-ldd

imUMJEWATF.U LOCALS.
Entertainment.-A-The ontertninment
given by the Bridgewater Entertainment Club, on Saturday last, was a
very creditable affair. Owing to tho
very brief notice and very short time
for preparation, it woo not as fully attended as it would otherwise have been;
yet, taking nil things iuto consideration, it innsl be regarded as a success,
and its projectors are encouraged to
have it repeated on a larger and more
subatantial basis next fall.
The following is a brief notice of
some of the events of tho day:—Match
game of bnse-baU between the Clippers
—Captain, Armstrong, and Rangers—
Captain, Buoher. Score—Clippers, 27;
Raugers, 12. Some fine playing was
done by members of both clubs.
Tho stock exhibited was first-class,
and would hove done credit to the
State Fair, or any other similar exhibition, and many of the animals would
doubtless hove gotten first-class premiums had they been present at Richmond or Stiinnton. In fact it was stated by parties who were at Staunton
that the stock here surpassed any that
were exhibited at the Augusta Coiuty
Fair. Premiuras were awarded to the
following gentlemen: Beat suckling
colt, one month old, Ist prem. to Wm.
T. Carpenter; best brood mare, first
prem. to Wm. T. Carpenter; best colt,
two years old, 1st prem. to —
Fry;
best colt, three years old, 1st prom, to
Levi Wise; best pair mares, for general use, let prem. to JamesF. Lowman;
best pair mares, single or double harness, 1st prem. to Jas. F. Lowman f for
Fox and Queen); best pair mules, 1st
prem. to Jas. F, Lowman; handsomest
saddle horse, 1st prom, to Dr. T. H. B.
Brown (for Soldier White.)
The cat kuocking, sack race and pig
chase were all quito amusing, and we
were unable to decide which was the
most astonished, the young man who
let tho cat out of the barrel or her feline grsce at being let out.
The skill exhibited by some of the
runners after his porcine majesty,
showed conclusively they were good
performers on tho swinetto, aud would
not reject a "chaw" on "sweet ham
bone."
Owing to the Epizooty among the
horses, tho tournament was not us full
as it would otherwise have been. The
following were the succossful knights
in the order in which they won their
honors: Ist, Knicht of Egypt, C. H.
Punkhouser; 2ad, I will if I Can, Adam W. Wise; 3d, Zebedee, Newton
Crawford; 4th, Lone Star, J. G. Hite.
The tilting was quite spirited and
much enjoyed by tbo participants and
spectators. After a tie-ride between
Messrs. Funkbonser and Wise, the
former was declared to be entitled to
crown the Queen of Love and Beauty.
Ono of the most amusing events of
the day, was the entry in the arena of
tho Knight of the Dog Law—Mr. Cho.
—who declared himself to be the legal
representative of the anti-dog-tax; aud
his costume certainly verified his assertion—ho being clad in cotton habiliments instead of woolen, with a dogface masque, and coarse, long hairhanging to the waist,' showihg, if the
dog-tax should be repealed, t.lie populace could bid farewell to woolen 61othcs
and mutton, Tbo tilting of this personage was very fine—be succeeding
in taking a barrel-hoop riug four times
in seventeen rides.
At tho close of the field sports it was
announced that the crowning of the
Queen and her maids of honor would
take place at the Barbee House, at 7h
o'clock.
Owing to the unavoidable absence of
Mr. Fnnkhouser, who had won the
right to crown the Queen, that office
was performed by Mr. Adam W. Wise,
wbo named Miss Mollie Barbee Queen
of Love and Beauty; Mr. N. Crawford
named Miss Minnie Williams 1st Maid
of Honor, and Mr. J. G. Hite named
Miss Norma Crawford 2ad Maid of
Honor.
The exercises closed with a superb
oyster supper, which his honor, Col.
Barbee, so well knows how to got up.
New Process Mills.'—It was our
privilege, a few days since, to visit
these Mills—located on Dry River, one
mile above Bridgewater—aud, through
tho courtesy of Mr. Henry J. Wright,
the affublo and efficient manager, were
permitted to examine tho machinery
and the new mode of manufacturing
flour. We are not an adept in tho art
of milling, but do claim to be a connoisseur of biscuits and light roils, and
must say that flour made at the Now
Process Mills, and manipulated by
such, an expert as our better half, is
good enough to please tho most fastidious. These mills are first-class in all
their appointments; tho process for
making flour, as tho name implies, is
neto, so far as relates to our special
section, it being the only mill of tho
kind in the county. Mr Wright, assisted by bis efficient corps, is certainly tho Wright man in the right place,
and all wbo entrust thoir wheat to him
will bo certain to bo amply repaid for
the investment. We bespeak for him
and bis New Process Mills a liberal
patronage from a generous public.
Bass.—Our enterprising friend of tho
Bridgewater Manufacturing Company,
Mr. John F. Bradbuan, has placed in
his dam a lot of nice black bass, which
we hope will be protected from those
indulging in tho piscatorial art until
they increase to such an extent as will
prevent their exterminfttion by the angler. Knights of tbo fishing rod, please
do not disturb tho bass.
B.
Conviction of a Colored Preacher.—
At Georgetown, Delaware, on Saturday
last, the jury in tho case of John Andrews, tho colored preacher who killed
his wife in April last, rendered a verdict
of guilty otjnurder in tho second degree.
Tho court sentenced Andrews to stand
in the pillory ono hour, to bo whipped
with sixty lashes, pay a tine of $3,00.0, and
be imprisoned for life.
The Pittsburg Leader attributes the
result of Tuesday to the "mistakeu, uot
to say incipient corruptions of tho democrats when, they got iuto power last
year."
According to the Cincinnati Commercial the next democruiio ticket will
probably be: For President, Bayard of
Delaware; for Vico-Presidcnt, McDouald of ladiauu.

For (be Commonwealth,
THOUGHTS BT THE WATSIDE.
la looking over a family ma^nzins, an article ralhor impressed itself upon my mind,
suggesting that when worn out with household or other cares, one might be refreshed
by wielding the pen. and transferring to paper whatever burdens the heart. Some
thoughts arise today, none of which aro
new, but closely connected with social elevatlou.
Woman was created man's belpmnto.—
True, the weaker vessel, looking up to him
for eupport, clinging to him for protection,
even an the vine to the sturdy oak, and like
that vine bestowing daily companionship
nnd beauty. Man thrown hourly in intercourse with the world, its business cares nnd
soul-trying perplexities,In view of changes
and sore disappointment, is tempted to act
below liis better and noblo nature, and when
unaided by Divine assistance, yields to the
over-pressure, and becomes engulfed in his
own misery.
Vainly he resorts to the wine cup for temporary relief; to the card table and gambling
saloon for forgetfulness nnd gain, only to
waken to renewed bitterness of spirit and
remorse. Whose mission does it becotno
then to bestow sympathy, love; nay, even
BtreiiKth to the diapirited heart ? To whom
does he turn for Bunahine in the gloom 7—
Whose hand so tenderly bathes the loved
nnd fevered brow, ami becomes his angel of
pity nnd mercy 1 Woman I weak wotuunl—
She can create herself his miniHtoring spirit,
nnd recall him oft times by a word, look or
tone to his former self; or else transforming
herself into a Demon of darkness, by frowns,
sullen perversity, or fiery anger drive him
down, deep, deeper down, lower, lower still,
urging him headlong into the whirl-pool of
despair, until the hushed heart shall rest at
last boneaih the sod, and tho soul reader its
account to an All-Wise Judge.
Woman cannot calculate the extent of her
influence over man in all stages of age and
society; and when she so far forgets her position'and rauidenly delicacy, drawing the
unsuspecting youth in the net of her own
weaving, ami witU her beguiling smile,
holds llie wine cup to his lips, drinking
therefrom herself, and with spnrkling wit
and playful jest facinntes, lures him on, on
from one sin uuto another, until like Eve,
(our first mother,) she entails ou him lasting
Buffering nnd disgrace.
Young woman ! should this page reach
your eye, and you feel the blush of shame
iinge your cheek, think of what you may
accuse yourself, A ruined reputation ! perhaps a lost soul I You have caused tears of
anguish, bitter, oh ! so bitter! to coir.e dowu
a mother's cheek, such tears as only a mother can shod, nnlil^it last tho heart, filling
with sorrow drop by drop, will become too
full, and breaking, leave only the lifeless
form and the marble cheek, upon which her
darling boy may imprint the lust kiss; nnd
as the heavy clod falls mournfully upon the
coffin lid, so will conscience smite your soul,
unless scared as with a hot iron. This is
not all I The sorrow stricken father, with
tottering step and trembling hand, may
curse you with his fate. This is your work.
Look at the picture. It is no delusion of the
midnight hour; no vision of sloop from
which to awake and thank God 'twas but a
dream. From the best of hooks wo road;
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging,
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise." But let not woman be tbo syren to
present the poison to tho lips of those who
lovo her, thereby debasing berself to the
lowest grade of moral degradation.
"Favour ia deceitful and beauty is vain,
but a woman that feareth the Lord she sUall
bo praised."
Good Templars! you have done much in
our midst; do not lot your zoal abate. Try
to establish tho wavering, encourage the
weak, and draw within your protecting arms
those who are astray.
May tho blessing of our Heavenly Father
be invoked upon your efforts by anxious
wives aud motherless aud loving sisters.
Trmpeuance advocate.
Harrisonburg, Nov. 0th.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
tliao YVcst BBltlmore Street, near CRtirlc*,
Full not FJold Croqnet, 8 MftHats, 8 DMlfl, 10
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Box for Bhipplni', extra..
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EVERYBODY
Invited to Call and Examine !
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
•
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I HAVE FOUR VALUABLE LOTS
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Mannfactnrers, WMeialors
Wholesalers and
anil Retailers
J. D. PRICE.
Ui
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Real E«lato Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
FINE CLOTHING.
™^blk house
and a largo lot of ground pitnatod on tho V. R. R., on
July 20
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Real Eslate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va.
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Dear Commonwealth: — In a former
oct 7
Real Estate Agent. Ilurrisonburg,
number of your paper you struck a key-note
that still revet bernlea throughout the length
istic-w" ZF-iio.iM: :i
istei-W"
Treiber So Gassmaia,
aud breadth of the land, and echoes as high
as the Heavens and as deep as lite bottomless pit, when you stated that you called iu
vain (tpon such a people as inhabit this LOMG Sz HEIXEB.
GENERAL DEALERS IN
pleasuut and fertile Valley, for the small
sums that are due you. You ask iu despair
what are you to do? Simply this, keep that
II AlX-2.13
15!
decapitated dog's head wrong side up, aud
NEW GOODS I
watch him closely. Don't let the head and
"WWT E Lave In stock a large variety of Hardware,
body unite. As you live, if lie gets that
NEW GOODS!
V f embracing the following articles:
head ou lie will devour your living and mine.
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
Ohio Bench Planes;
What are you to do 7 Cotuo to the rescue
NEW GOODS 1
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
of tlie toiling masses which produce themeat
Socket Framing Chisels;
nnd bread that feed and tho staples that
•• Firmer do
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
clothes the nation; strike down those vamHatchets and Hatchet Handles;
pires, hotfi dogs and men, that are sucking AYR AP.E JUST RECEIVING A LARGE STOCK
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
-OFthe life blood of rural industry.* It is a
Hfrnp and T Hinges;
burning sltatne tliat agriculture, which feeds
Patent Smoothing Irons;
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
all other industries, is barely left a meagre Dross Goods, Prints anil Domestics,
Breast
aud Tongue Chains;
support. "Cores stands in rags, sad and dis
Spring Halances; Stock aud Dies;
-N-O -T-I-O-N-S-,cousolate, weeping o'er ua, her forgoltcn
Boring Mucbinos;
FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
•
subjects." What must you do? Don't ac
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
cept a free passage over any railroad in the BOOTS &, SHOES,
Carriage
Material
of
all
kinds;
Stale, but lash them until freights are reTnUlc an<l rooltct Cutlery,
duced iu some proportion to tho value of the
GROCERIES,
article carried.
Glass and Putty;
Augers and Auger Bitts;
Give that expensive humbug, Iho Court, QUEENS WARE, &C., which wo will ecll at prices to
Iron and Wood Bracw;
and nit counoctod with it, tho lawyers, clerks, suit tho times.
Stool Shovels, Forks and Spades;
commissioners, &e., a passing: notico; cotnpliCoffin Handles. Hinges- Screws aud Lace;
xV--xt>ALL WE ASK IS A CALL, and wo will guarWheeling Nails nnd Spikes;
mout them upon the almost electric dispatch
IsA outeo eatlsfactlcu,
Bnrdeu'li Horse Shoos;
with which cases are adjudicated, and the
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
ooU
LONG & HELLER.
marvelous smallness of the fees, costs, to,
Iron and Stoel of all kinds Kept coustcntly ou hand
Gum and Leather Belting;
Oh 1 sir, if you have any of iho mUlt of
Copper Rivoia and Burs;
human kir.duess, warn the young, as they
Ropo of nil sizes;
value all thai is (tear, to beware, and "don't
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
take their eggs to that market;" we old ones
Nail Iron, ko., kc.
TUKIBMU & OASSMAH,
have tiled it aud know.
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
Eacouragemauufactures;advncate relief to
tliejjooplo by the immediato reduction of
the present tax one-third; by the refusal to
pay interest ou the State debt, until the bond
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING
J. A. LOWENBACH
holders are willing to compromise oh satisfactory and just terms; by the reduction of
HVS JUST RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
tho salaries of all State and County ollioers
Temple of Fashions.
one-third. Advocate biennial sc-saion of tho
Legislature, and all measures that will tend
(^EO. S. CHRISTIE, our FaBblouable Merchant
to correct the evils that retard aud tho Dry Goods,
Groceries,
^ Tailor, would respectfully inform hia old cuswrongs that prey upon our industry, that
tomers and tho public that he has largely rcplenishud
his stock of
our ouce thrifty aud happy people may
not, as now, stand in rags sad and forCASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS, GASSiNKRES, SUITINGS,
lorn. When thesa reforms are made that
VESTINGS, A*G., with everything now and desirablo
promised silver stream that ia to gladden
iu
the way of Men and Boys' Fall aud Winter Goods.
NOTIONS, &C., &C.,
your heart will commouce tiowiug.
Also a lull Hue of Gpnt's Furnishing Goods, such as
Progress.
Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, < ollars—linou and paper of all
styles—Suspenders, Linen Haudke chiefs. Socks—English and Biubrlgan, Gloves a speciality, French calf
Tbo Commonwealth bus always given
which ho offers at extremely LOW FIGURES.
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
a helping band to mnuufnotories nnd
Also a full line of coat m l vest bindings. Orders received for enat-fltting shirts. P. a. Agent for tho
entorprises of all lands, and has ever
Champion sowing Machine—the Weed. Come out>,
j$arCALL AND SEE HIM.-©a
come oil. Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
been on tbo uide of eoonomy in public
I will trade goods for wood, corn, auiT a fresh milch
Sept 30-1 y
cow.
oct 7
oxpeuditurea. It advoontod tho pass-

ago of a law for tbo protection of nh|ep
a year or more before the present one
was enacted, and it sustained tbo law
when it was ponding before tbo Legislature. It Las advacatod biennial sessions of the Legislatnre and a rednotiou of members and their pay. These
questions will come before the Legislature ibis winter, nnd there is no
doubt that that body will act favorably upon tbom. As to tbo reduction
of taxation, we are as anxious for such
a measure as any one, but Virginia is
so eituatod now that it would bo impossible to nccompliah it. In fuet, taxation is not high enough to enable Virginia to meet Lor obligations, ashy tbo
constitution and laws she is bound.
Wo aro defaulting yonily about $1,000,000, and if the Legislature don't inaugurate some uiortHurcs of relief, bankruptcy is inevitable.

Vallev Book Store!
^
J HAVE now on hand a lino assortment of

to the farmers of rockINGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
PURE AN'D UNADULTKRATF.D BONE DUST AT
BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BRIDGEWATER, FOR SALE.
Doolcs, Stntlonory, Oliromos,
WE have now about one hundred tons of pur©
Boue Dust on lemd, ready for sain at the above
PICTURE-FRAMES, MOULDING FOR
lumed Mills, tmd will have llity or sixty tons morn
ready by the Ist of September next. This Bone Dust
FRAMES, AC., AC.,
is as fine as any iu market, uu our screens aro mucli
which I propose soiling at roasouablo rates. In con- finer than here to to re, and the Dust is made out of
clean,
i>i(Y uonks, mosllv from tho Western Plains;
nection with ray Book Store, I have a
and the cleaner and dryer any fertilizer Is the less wn>
tor
and
sand or other woithjoss dirt you pmvhaso.
Gill CULA TING LIB EAR Y,
This is a homo enterprise, and we warrant all the Bono
and will rent you good Books at low prices. I alsn Dnst we sell, to bo pure and nuadultciated. Como
oud see for yourselrea. We will continue to sell nthave u full stock of
$50 cash per ton until tho middle of August; after that
time wo will probably raise iho price to $55 per ton.
TREE SCHOOL BOOKS
as heretofore. Therefore, it is your lidnrest to
all tho Dust you need, as curly as pru-dblo.
that will bo sold at State Contract Prices.
ALLEMONG k ADAIR,
Any Book uot uu hand will bo furiiUhod at Pub- July 1, 1875.
Bridgewater Virginia.
lisliurs* prices.
Give mo a cull, aud I will promise satisfaction.
BOOKAGENTS
Oct. 7.3m.
A. M. EFFINGER.
And Good Salesmen
Aro "COINING MONEY" witb iho fumoua
NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!
BIBA DESIGNS,
I HAVE inst retnrnodsfrom tho Nor'.h with a largo
and uclect stock of goods, consisting of
Tho French Edition of which wEa for $105, and tho
London Edition for Jioo, Ovu Poj'ulvr Kdmiom
($5.00). couUiViiug over One liiindred I'aJl-poge Quara: jsst ^ to
Plates, Is the chkapjwt and MOST ELRCJAN'f PubliLOOTS, SHOTS, HATH. CATS. GENT'S VUENISH- cation in Ainurioa, and tho uenx to hki.i.. Critios vie
with
ouch other iu preiHiug it, hiuI thu m iwrt's uity it.
INU GOODS.
Agent in ChuiTostou. 8.,C., reports 97 orders; one in
Ninety 8ix. O., lotJ; one in Va., 217; another in
A No. 1 Slack of Confectionerg,
ku-mphls. 200 ordvra, taken iu three weeks.
CItOOElUKa
of
nil
kinds,
and
nUu
llED
BOLD
LilATUJUrFuU pfrileuUrs FREE. Addrcsa
LOOK HERE!
ER, which I.wlil hjII very cheap, &c., Jcc.
J. 15. FOiiD Si CO., PttiaUhcre,
TWILL TRADE good »rul vaJuublo LANDS, locato..
Cash paid for Prod nee.
ocIS-lW
37 Park Place, New York.
iu tbu Stntii R»wa, or RVat Virnlulu, for \>rovn*rty ' I imvirremuved to my now Imildlng. coruar Main
iu tin) Stato of VlrglniH, WusUingtuu City or lU'.tuuoio and Woter slreeta. and next to Masoule Hall.
City—eitUur tUal Latulw ot iVi'Huiial I'rtqtcrLy
1 LUank my frleuda aud iho public gout iully fur tludr STOVIW —If yon want a iieod O-k .Stove liny tho
ExocUlel' Iroui
XtUllREIt k GASMAN,
p&livmago and hopi for a coutluiumcu id tin* Mame.
AiUIuiaa or call uu
J- D. I RICE,
ocb'tf
Uxrrtaoubur^, Va.
oct U Jiuoa
M. PINJiUds

'"Mi ilii

1 1C rst
At i\ Arv^f / \ V W V ' 7 Tl [ i
1 ''
importnueo ; next, nn ahmvMISCELLANEOUS.
DBBOS, .10.
RAILROADS.
HOTELS AND SALOONS.
BUSINESS CARDS.
V/JjU V, V/iiliil\Jx7 il
LI 11. i dance ot ceocl food, always accessible
r
fDLAND k UREA^
and in variety ; also, fresh, clear water;
ASUINCiTON CITY, »'A. BifDLAl
LUTHER 71, OTT,
SOUTHERN RAILROAD
A. H. WILSON,
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
summer and winter, whore the fowls i
fc^sitlcllo sxikI Zlarnc^s 3Xulccr,
7V0KK FOP. TI!E M0ST1I-S0VEMBER. can get it when desired. In summer, j
Ilnrx-lsoiih) ill's-, Va.
,
li;
HAURISONDUIia, VA.,
with
a
wide
range
over
grass
and
culTrains between Daltlmore and'
Tn^Corn Crop ought not to bo left
0. B. LUCK, ... - Proprietor. Doable Daily
DEALERS IN
Would roBprctfnlly sny to tbo
the Houtli and Southwest.
tivated ground and the above requisites* i
am.
Public that bo has sold out hi* THE NEW ItOTF.I,. The npotavvood, nndar
in the Ik Id longer than can be avoided. 11111
On
and
after
BUND
no hardy, healthy breed should ever bo- |
tbo propriutorsl^lp of tho undemlgnod, Is now will run as follows: A Y, Juno 13th, PasscDgcr Traln»
f7
K ''t' F.Ry buBlnoas, aud can now
It'is subject to too many casualties there eorne
L,,"T,--*'devote
all
his
tinir
to
tbo
inannracdiseased,
and
I
doubt
if
they
ever
i
Agricultural
Implements!
Ojien and ready Co receive Visitors
turo ami tolu of all articloti lu bis
and as soon as it can be put under shel- u
lino.
SOUTH BOUND.
and guests. Tho estabUsbment has been renewed and
ter without danger of heating the bettor would.
HARD II 'ARE,,
retUlcd
from collar to roof, and la in comploto order.
SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED I
is emphatically a now honso, and It is detorruinod Leave Baltimore
it will be. It can then be husked out at
No matter what others may tell you. who deal in It
m. |
5.20 p. m.
make it stand »o one of the very best kept Hotels
•• Washingtou.... H.'K) a.a. m.
NAILS. SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
eocond-elnss Nortberu-made good«, do not fitil to call to
I
Locust7.00 p. m.
leisure.
iu tho State. The proprietor bos bad very enlarged
•• Alcjaudrlu
2nd see me before purcluufag,
«.:»?» »•
,f
8.00
experience
for
fllteeU
■
«
ars
as
a
Hotel
and
Springs
Gordonsvilie.... 12.45 p. m. I 12 23 ufyf
I'otatoes.—Those ought to be dug
iioifKc fsiiooB, eto., etc.,
proprietor, having kept tho old Colaiiiblan Hotel and
•• Charlottesville.. I.48 ..
I keep on Hand nud Heady For Sale
1.26
the famed Spottswood Hotul, at Richmond, and the Arrive
without delay, if it has not already been 0 Wo read in ILo Bible fhat the food SUCCESSORS TO JONES BUOTUERS
Lynchburg, 4.50 •• |
NEW
LARGE
DRUG
BUILDING,
MAIN
ST.,
4.50
Ladies' and (icnfn Raddles and Bridles, of all styles Jordab Alunh Springs In Rockhrldgc. He is quite sure Arrive atat Dunvillo....
of John tbo Baptist was "locusts and
10 10 "
done.
and
prices;
M&rtingalos,
Wagon
SaddloM,
Farmers*
he
may
claim,
here
iu
tbo
Valley
of
Virginia,
to
l»e
v
Kftst-Market
Street,
wild
honey."
A
groat
deal
of
pains
Hwnpfis, Carriage and Tbi«uy n&mcss, all complete; able to keep a Hotel. He therefore Invites the people
HARRISONBUBG, YA.
Kuta Daoas and Scoau Debts should
NORTH BOUND.
Cart IfarnosH. Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blsnkets of Kockingham and adjoining counties aud the travelEXTEESS.
been taken by commentators to
be harvested before injury by frost. The ''lias
JfA RR ISO NB URO, YA ,
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brnshes. Ac., and oh to prices ing public to call at the Spotthwogd and seo whether
RERrECTFriXY
Informs
tbo
public,
and
especlAlIy
1
prove
that
it
was
not
what
wp
call
loand
quality
of
goods
defy
competition
from
any
eonrcc.
tbo
Medical
profcsnlou,
that
bo
lias
iu
store,
bo
understands
tho
business
of
his
llfr.
lust named will stand more frost than cI
6.30 a. m.
11 Danville Daily
in constantly roccivlug btr^o addltious to bis
I warrant my work to Just, and to \>n yn.Klo of tho
It Is scarcely m-cessaiy to say that the table, tbo Leave
Lynchburg.... 0.30 "
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF and
mangels or beets, or even flat turnips. custs that John uto with tbo honey WETHE
best muteriul. Cull on mo beforo purehnsing.
superior stuck of
parlors and tbo chambers will always bo found agreou•• Ckarlottesvllla 12.55 p. m.
CELEBRATED
ITsi'Sbop
near
tbo
Lutheran
Church,
Main
street.
that
ho
fonnd
in
Iho
wilderness.
In
ble.
" Oordonsrille... 2.15 "
I'arsr ips for spring use are best left in ,
doofl'tf
A. H. WILSON.
The proprietor, in conclusion, Is quite sure tho peoat Alexandria,. 6.20 ••
ple of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to Arrive
the ground. For a 1 other roots tho best Turkey, Persia, Arabia, and all that KELLER DRILL, DRUGS, ftlEDICIHES, CHESVHGALS,
•* Washington...
7.33 *1
establish
a
tlrht-rlnHs
Hotel,
such
as
tbo
Spotiswood
region
of
country,
loeuats—genniuo
|
"
Baltimore
J 8.15 "
plan is to keep them in cellars, pits or ''
PATENT MEDICINES,
TO
THE
CITIZENS
sboll
be,
in
Harrlsonburg.
AND
My Omnibus will always bo ready to convey passontrenches, though many put tlitsm up in bona fide locusts—have been oaton from
MIXED TRAIN.
gors to ami from tho Spottavrood.
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting,
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
Leave Lynchburg dillly, except Sunday, at 5.00 a.on.;
conical heaps and cover with straw and 11nantiquity; and to this day tbqy form
novS.'Tt-tf
C. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
arrive at Danville at 11.25 a. ra. Leave DauviJJLe 3v65
an
important
item
of
tho
food
used
by
LunmcATiNo
and
Tannerh*
Oilh,
THUJ
then with earth, making nn opening at
mnnnracturetf try tho Jlagcratowu (Md.) AgriciiHural
p. m.; arrive ot Lynchburg at 8.50 p. m. This train
REVEltli IIOUHIE.
mul eo favorably In town to tl»o Farntora of VAEITISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
mokes good connection at Danville with Richmond
the top for cseapo of heat and moisture. c'the common people. Tho Bedouins \Vork8,
(FORMERLY
KFFnVOEK
HOUSE,)
IlockiiiKbinu
ami
pdjoining
coautles.
Wb
have
lu
slock
and Danville trains. North and South; nud at LynchHaving removed to Berlintown, near BridgeThis opening is closed as tho weather ccollect them in immenso quantities, a full lino of
burg with regular Express Train en this line, in both
iri.XDOW GLASS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
water, I am prepared to offer to tbo publlo a
■
a
ud
after
a
partial
drying,
pack
thciu
*
becomes colder. Deets and Carrots are '
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- directions. WARRENTON BltANCH.
Notions, Fuuc'y Articiea <Ve., Ac full lino of
Corn
Cnifhern,
Bark
Mill.*,
Leather
and
nished throughout with new and tnsty furniture. Ih
preserved in gmsl condition in boxes or in
' sacks. Thou at their convenience,
Qum Belting, Blows in great variety,
Connection between Warren ton and Main Line, to
1 offer for sale ti largo and well selected ausortmont "W ooloatx CSrOod.-s, conveniently located to tho telegraph offlco, bankaaud
when tho season for collecting is over,
and from North and South bound Mail, and South
barrels with sand mixed with them.
other busincHH houses.
embracing :i varied stock, all warranted of tbo best
Emery
Grinders
for
Reapers
and
consisting
of
Cloths
best
of
fine
blno
Cassimoros,
Casbound
Express Trains.
quality.
they
steam
the
insects
in
eloso
vessels
The
Table
will
always
bo
supplied
with
tho
best
the
Plowikq.—Time and labor in spring '
I am proparod to furnish physloiami and others slnettes, Blankets, Stocking-yarn, ftc., i:c.; also a su- town aud city markets afford. Attentive servants emMowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
MAN ASS AS DIVISION.
perior
quality
of
Venetian
Carpetinr.
ployed.
with
orticIeH
iu
iny
lino
at
as
rottsonaUlo
rates
as
any
may bo saved by plowing now. Slitf 'over a hot lire, winnow them in broad
Passenger
Train daily, except Sunday, between
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber iVood Well other ostAblishRH>ni iu the Vulloy.
I am prepared to oxebaugo for WOOL, at ruling
Tho
large
nud
commodicms
stabling
attached
to
this
Straaburg
aud
Washington. Leave Strasburg at 3.55
baskets
to
remove
tbo
legs
and
wings,
soils especially are benefilted by the in- '
Hotel iB under the manageinont of Mr. H. GATES.
Special atteutlou paid to tbo compounding of Phy- market rates,
a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 8.33 a. ni., and at Waahand Cistern Bumps, Iron aud Chain aicituiH'
ProscrlptiouH.
Mus. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietress.
ington
at
9.30
a.
m. Leave Washington 4.00 p. m..
Huenccs of the freezings and tbawings of 1and then pulverize between Uat stonoa.
Bumps, Cast Sleel Shovels for Corn
C. E. LUPTON. I rLKnKS
E. 11. Siihk, who remftins with me, will bo glad to Cariling, Spiling. MannfactnringoiTTOOfls
Alexandria 4 4fl p. m., arrive at StraHburg U.45 p. ra.
When wanted for food, they are only
winter.
bin old friends.
G. B. 8TROTHER. J LLEIlKS'
Good
connection
at Mnnnasaas Junction with Maiu
Blows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse sooPubl.'c
1moistened with a litter water, just as
♦April IS ly
patronage pospoctfully eolicltod.
Lino Mall Train, both South and North bound.
to order, nt nn low rntcB na any Mill In tho Vnllny.
Drains.—See in tho grain fields that
Hay Forks.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
At Washington, full connection with North and
Having
for
many
ycara
enjoyed
a
favorable
reputation'
tho
Arabs
do
in
preparing
their
datewater furrows nro properly made and. ^
Weat; at Danville, to and from South nud Southwest:
as a manufacturer, I am propared to guarauteo porA HEARTY WELCOME TO ALl/l
IJfr-ItEPAinS ON HAND, nl all tiroes, for all tho
at Lynchburg, twice dally to Memphis, Atlanta, Now
foct aatiaraction to all.
kept clean, that liability to winter killing ■Ilour, and then the repast is all ready. Maohiuory
NEW STOCK OF
wo soli. Also fur Iho Wood llcapBrs and
Orleans.
Arkansas and Texas, aud at Oordonsviile and
Apr.
M
1876y
TIIOS.
P.
MATTHEWS.
Tho Turks eat locusts in tbo same Mowers. Dradley aud tibiuklo's i'lows. A full lluo of
with double daiiy trains on Chcs. As
may be avoided.
Tli© Pollock Mouse, Charlottesvillo,
Ohio
R.
R.,
P^aat and West.
way,
and
by
very
many
other
Orientals
Live Stock. —Fattening Hogs ought
between the Revere House and Spatswood Hotel,
IMPROVED
LAMPS!
FLOURi
flouri
FLOUR!
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS
run through without chang©
which has recently been fitted up, is flrst-olasa in all bolween Baltimore and Now Orleans, via Lynchburg
to bo put up early, and as soon as they 1they are regarded as tho choicest of
BURNERS,
its
appoiutmcuta,
and
offers
a
hearty
welcome
to
all.
East
Tennessee
and
Atlanta
Line.
have become used to the change bo pnsli- dainties.
TaANTEHNS, CHIMNIE8, NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL T> ' J
^
i
TV/T'lll
Excnrsion Tickets to ail tho Bummer Resorts on
OIL.
and
EVERYTHING
IN
THE
LAMP
GOODS
K
U
1
fl
(T
fi
W
ft
t
Pi
V
V!
1
Ql
Tbo
Moors
boil
or
fry
them,
seasonsale.
Lowest
rates
to
all
points.
-THE BARcd forward as rapidly as possible. Give
LINE, FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT
-L/ XXVigVJ YY tyviVJ. J.TX 1 1 1 Oi has a fine stock
G. J. FORK ACRE, Gen. Manager.
of liquors of tho fcest brands, cigars,
them frequent mosses of soft food or ing with salt, pepper and vinegar; and
J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A.
juueii
Ac.
Among
tho liquors are the "Live Oak Rye
milDUEWATER,
YA.
they
pronounce
them
oven
superior
to
Whiskey." "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Uenuessy
bran mashes. Provide ashes and charJA^IES L AVJS' DRJQ STORE,
Cognac," Ac.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
coal or rotten wood, that they take as quails and pigeons. The Hottentots
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE.
JAM making tho best of FAMILY and EXTRA
ON and aftor September 2, 1875, Pasacngcr Traiim
' ■ i' ■' '.rJifi'#.
IK
THE
RE
ST
A
URAKT
much as they choose, and occasionally make from the eggs a delicious soup;
will ruu as follows:
FLOUR, which I am selling at lowest market rates.
delicacy of tho season, as well as substantials,
give a little salt. Those substances pro they also roast the locusts over a slow
FROM ST A UNION—WESTWARD^
I am prepared to grind every man's wheat separately every
can
bo
had
at
all
hours.
OYSTERS,
BIRDS
»»d
othlire,
aud
eat
them
as
wo
do
caramels
Leave Stauaton at
4.20 P. M 3.35 A. U
when so desired. I give shnrto nud bran mixed. er game, served up iu tho best style at short notice.
inoto correct action of the stomach and
Arrive
Goahen
5.56 p m 5.14 a m
The
Mill
is
under
the
control
of
S. W. POLLOCK.
bowels. Give them a warm and dry or bon-bons. Dr. Livingstone suys he
"** Mlllboro*
6.17
.5.36 aa m
m
Bopt3U-t
may
11
Supt.
for
Mrs.
Mary
Pollock.
Covingtou.
7.51 pp m...
m....7.0G
used
them
at
first
from
necessity,
when
41
sleeping place, and put muck, leaves or
GEORGE TV. WHITE,
White Sulphur
9.13 p m 8.32 a m
deprived
of
all
other
food;
"but,
strange
other absorbing materials in their pens.
" Hinton
10.35 a m
who, during a Hucceesful mnnspemont of clcren venrs, THE MAGNOLIA!
" Kanawha Fftlls
1:25 p m
this Mill to enjoy a reputation second to' none
Milch Cows ought to have extra care to say, grow daily more fond of them,
HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- caused
"
Charleston
3:25 p nx
LOG NFS, HAIR OILS. FACE POWDERS. HAIR In tho Valley,
"44 Huntington
545 p nx
BAR, RESTAURANT, aud BILLIARD HALL, lu
and feed as the weal her becomes colder. and at last preferred them to shrimps
augl9-0ra
ISAAC
MARSHALL.
DYES,
AND
A
GREAT
VARIETY
OF
OTHER
Cincinnati
6:00 a m
flic
new
building
erected
by
Messrs.
Richards
&
Waeor
ovstc-rs.
TOILET REQUISITES, FOR SALE AT
Give regular doses of salt, and every
sche. Main street, adjoining Rockiugham Bank, esEASTWARD,
jiecially
to
suit
the
business.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cinight aiid morning a mess of meal and
Leave
Stannton
at
10:35
A.
<1....10:40
P. M.
T5ie HarriS011b
Everything is in first-class order. Tho U ATI Is Arrive
Charlottosvlllo 12:31 P.
12:26 A. 4
—?.Iron Foun(1ry- supplied
44 at Lynchburg
1 M4
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel smm i. AVJS'S DRua store, i
middlings. Roots iqay be fed, in modDIRECTORY.
with every variety of choicest Liquors,—do
3?.
<Se CO.,
....4:50
4:50
«■ •
44
mestio and foreign.
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Next to Masonic Templo.
Gordonsvillo
1:45 '4 4
1:23 < •
erate quantities, to advantage. Cows
44
MANUFACTUBjrRS OP
CIIURCZIEIS.
The XiK^JT AXJTt AlVT ia In ample order,
Washington
7:33
•
6:33
A.
•
44
Buckets, Peek and Half-bushel Measought not to bo exposed to pitiless
and meals furnished at all hours.
Mrth. E Church, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL.
Richmond
5:40 4 4 ......4:45 A. 4
IiSVmGSTON
POWS
iMHtov.
Services
every
Suuduy,
at
11
o'clock,
A.
M.,
aud
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
slurma of cold rain or snow. If warm 7 P. M. Pmycr-mccang every Wednesday ovculnr,
Train leaving Staunton nt 10:35a. m., and 4:20p. m.
The Billiard Room
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular BhvFixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
^dry stables are not provided; then cer- Sunday School at 9 A. M.
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPEliS,
is
newly
flttod
up,
with
entirely
new
ttiyj>:
_•—xJa*.
'
tions
between Richmond and White Sulphur.
Puesdyteuian—Kev.
J.
RICE
BOWMAN,
Pastor.
Horoe-Power and Thresher Repairs, jjluCorn Planters, Manilla and Hemp
bles of tho latest models, and In charge
tainly good sheds, closed to the North Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. LecTrains leaving Stauntou at 8:35 a. m., and 10:40 p.
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes.
of
Dr.
Sinclair
K.
Gray,
who
will
show
t
*-7
L
m.,
run
dally, stopping at all regular alatioiia between
Rope,
Bock
and
Gun
Powder,
Shot,
ture
ovory
Wednesday
evening.
Suuduy
School
at
9
Andirons. Circular Saw Mills, Corn
and West ought to be. Young Cattle
Huntington aud Alleghauy, and at Covington, Mlllpolite attention to visitors.
Also, a Buperior
4
boro*,
Qoahen,
Wayuesboro', Afton, Oreeuwuod. Met
PennyjMcker's Horse Collars,
PAINTS, MACHINE OILS, DYE-STUFFS. VAR- and Plaster Crusbers.
In
short,
tho
establisLfueut
is
complete
iu
every
deand Calves ought also to have shelter A.EM.m M a N u E l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev,
article of
TrZ- q
chumna River, Ivy, Charloltesvillo, Ciordonsville Junctail, and the patronage of tho public la invited.
NISHES. SUCKS. PUTTY, MATCHES, TRUSSES
Divine service on Sunday at 11
ALSO, A l-'CLL LINE OF
during inclement weather and at night ; A. M., and, 7Rector.
tion and liichmoud.
August 12.1875.
AND SUPPORTERS, SHOULDEH-BKACES, AND
P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. LccPullman sleeping cars run on 3:35 a. m. and 10:40 p,
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD IN DRUG
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and be brought in early from the past- Lnvo on Wednesday lit 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
MECHANICS' TOOLS.
m., trains betweou Richmond and Whito Sulphur.
STORKS, FOR BATE AT
7 P. M. Scats free.
And
all
kinds
of
Mill
aoariug,
!cc.
FINISHING
of
ures and have a good mess of meal and at BAPTifiT—RoyTBAISa AKBIVIC AT STAUNTON A3 FOLLOWS;
W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— FARME S' and BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
every description, dune at reasonable prices.
, bran with stalks of hay. Horses should Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Express
from
3 30 A. M
P. BRADLEY & CO.
44
44 Richmond, (daily)..,*
44
iAf^ES L. A¥I$!S mm STORE,
Lutheran—Rov.
JOHN
11.
BARB.
Services
2nd
10.35 P.
M
Harrisonburg,
jan3-y
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
PUTTY,
44 Huu ting ton,
be cleaned daily, their stalls well litered, Sabbath la the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third
Mall
Richmond. (ex-Sua)
4 .10 44 44
Next
tu
Masonic
Temple,
44
44
fourth Sabbath nights at.T o'clock.
Wh.
Sulphur
•'
10,25
A
and fed and watered with regularity, andCatholic.—Services
Poclict
amd
Table
Catlcry.
2d and 4th Sundays of each
For rates, tickots and information apply to J#W
bice that their stables arc protected from month. Rev. Father John
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign.
jK-TAgents for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
McVerry, pasf^r. Services
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va.
at
JO)£
A.
M.
Early
Mass.
Sunday School 3 j). ra.
chilling drafts, but do not have them too every Sunday/
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
Wo are prepared to take orders for Thrcahcrs, IlonpPalace of Photograpliy,
NEW REVISED EDITION.
Gen. Foss. and T. Agent.
close for proper ventilation.
John Wehiojy Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. crs, Mowers, and other Machinery.
W.
M.
S.
DUNN,
Gen.
Supt.
of Transportation.
TU
ALL
KEM-'A
SPEEDY
CURE.
OVER
OTT
&
SHUE'S
DRUG
STORE,
MAIN
ST.,
LEE WOOD, Pot, tor. Services ovory Sunday at 11 A.
Entirely
rewritten
by
the
ablest
writers
on
every
subiCCi-Spcciol
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Harrisonburg—small house on it—oould be divided
road Depot, HaiTlsuubui'g, Va.
punul7
public, of the South especially, unite in tho into
uud cvoiitually every uosd will participate iu them. ciiaBlug
natural disposition of tho strongest to 11 PLAIN REASONS FOR PURCHASING YOUR Engraving, Litliograpliing
building lots. Price $859—200
-iJUiduucw
unanimoua
verdict
of
the
superiority
of
tho
8TIEFF
'
Address for Bonds aud full informaticu,
PIANO. The DURABILITY of our instruments Is iu 3 years.
overpower and drive away the weaker
D. Mo Sxvitzer & Son
CLOTHING AT
fully
Ubtablished
by
over
Sixty
Schools
and
Col.
VALUABLE
BUILDING
LOT.
have Just returned from the East, and are receiving a
MOlUiDNTHAU, lUtUXO & CO.,
and a portion will gorge themselves to
ic^es
in
tho
South,
\iHing
over
300
of
our
Piaugs.
handsomest and moat desirable building lot.
handsome stock of READV-MADE CLOTHING which
1>. M. SW1TZEK A SON.
AND PRINTING.
Hole Wholesale Agents for several of the principal It Tho
has a trout of 210 feet, and contains 4 acres. Price
excess while others obtain little or none.
Financial AGENTS,
thoy guarantee cannot bo equalled in thia market, iu
manufHcturors
of
Cabinet
aud
Parlor
Orgaus;
prices
$1000.
lat.
Their
long
experience
gives
them
a
decided
ndboth style and quality. Also
To keep fowls healthy, good nature(i,and vantage iu purchuj|Big.
from $50 to $000. A liberal discount to Clergymen
>43 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
TOWN PROPERTY.
aud Sabbath Schools.
fat, food in abundance should be placed
Cloths, Cassiiucres, Huts & Caps, Post Office Drawiui 29, .
A large ossorUueut of second-hand Pianos always on
2nd. Their goods arc all sold at short profits.
DESIR ABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely sitnatod on
E^"Orders
by
mail
receive
careful
aud
by
Draft
on
New
York
City
Dauks,
Regishand,
at
prices
ranging
from
$76
to
$300.
South
Main
street,
Harrlbonlmrg; 8 rooms. Prico
where they can obtain it at any time
3rd. Rccoghiz ug that oaob oustoiuor Ih an advorGENT'S FUBNXSHINfc GOODS, &C.
Send for liluHtratcd Catalogue, containing the $3,300; good terms.
, terod Letter or P. O. Money Order.
tlsemont for op against them, they pay particular at- prompt attuutioa,
desired, never omitting a supply ol tention
uamuH
of
over
2,000
Southerners
who
have
bought
and
Iu
a
word
everything
that
gentlemen
wear,
except
to the style and fit of their Glothi g.
NEAT COTTAGE ami well improved lot on East
boots ami ahoea. Our goods were Holectnd with groat
are using the Sticff Piano,
fresh water near by.
In winter
Market Ht. House contains 0 rooms and kitchen; wa4th. They never try t) persuade you to buy an articare and will bo sold an cheap as they can be bought at POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE under THIS PLAN.
OIX^S,
M.
RTIXyF-ir,
ter
oa lot. Prico $1200.
cle
which
they
lliluk
will
not
give
satsfucHon.
meat and fresh vegetables may
other CRtablishmont for cash. Give um a cull uud
IJeferonce by permission to the Editor of any
CORNER LOT—A valuable Bite for iness. Lot
sou if you do not save money. Our motto ia ••Quick Applications for Agencies Received WAREUOOMH, B NORTH LIBERTY STREET,
5th. They dual txelusirely iu Men's Wear.
be added to the usual supply of grain
30x100
feet. Price $600—Easy terms.
hales and short profits."
BALTIMORE, MD
0th. They keep tlie best and must carefully selected ibe Co M M o N w li A lt 11, Ilurtlsouburg, Va.
MILLH and other properly both in town and
out 7-tf
D. M. SWITZEU k SON.
with benefit to tho health of the fowls, stuck
iu town.
Factories—-81-80
Camden
st.,
aud
45-47
Perry
st.
country.
augl2-(5m
apr 30-18
us well as tending to increase tho quan7th. Each garment Is marked lu plain figures, thus
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW
GEORGIA
and subscribo
FLORIDA
math»u
about Georgia
two prices.
- or
tity of eggs, ft is always best to sup- avoiding
Florida,
should
for
tho
MOUNfNG
NEWS
Call aud wee catalogue.
riTRNITUREY
ftth.
They
aim
to
render
a
full
equivalent
for
every
published
at
Kavatmuh,
(Au.
Daily,
$10;
Weekly,
$2
VALUABLE TOWN^LOTS FOR SALE.
ply u variety of grain, such as wheat, dollar received.
per uuumu. Advertisers desiring customers lu these FRESH FALL GOODS.
EXTENSION TABLES. Walnut and Ash;
States, should use its columns. It U the. bett Paper in
Dili. Their goods are nil warranted as represented.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
millot, corn and buckwheat, mid allow
DINLVO FALL-TiEAF TABi.EH;
I OFFER for mlo privately SEVEN VALUABLE
tho Southeast, tipcc.iincn onplps h« nt on receipt of 6 A large and hKudsomi; stock Is Just opened nt tho J
10th
Thoy
keep
tho
largest
stock
in
Harrisoubiirff,
PARLOR
TABLES,
Marble
or
Walnut
Top;
TOWN LOTS,
the fowls to take their choice, which thus ttllorUmg you u grc-dcr variety from which to
cents.
Address
J.
H.
ESl'ILL.
Bavuuuah,
Oa.
tf
INBUHANCE ANr BANKING COM.
CRIBS;
1
Old Variety Store, which was bought entirely j IXVnMVILI.E
N1TUATX2D IS lIAltllSHGAUUUCJ,
they will frcqnoutly do in a manner tuako your sslectiun,
PANY OP VIRGINIA,
BED SPRINGS, $5.00 a piece;
for cash, uud will bo sold at tho very lowest rates,
ON
JOHNSON
SIUKET,
IF
you
want
tho
latest
style
Neck-tio,
CoUnrs.
Whito
LOOKING-OLASKES.
FINE
PARLOR
CHAIRS,
llth.
Their
goods
am
hotter
made
and
trimmed
diavt'ored
Capital—8800,000,
not laid down in the poultry books. Dis- tlmii those you will find iu any other establishment,
Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Cuff*. Cuff Buttons, Umiorin Zlrklo's Addition, eacli of which have 50 foet from
WARDROBES. SIDEBOARDS. SOFAS AND
5000 yds. Best Calicoes
shirts, Drawers, Buspeudors, Gloves, and boso. for
vr. P. UICE, PruKldont.
J. H. MOTTLBY, Si-er-y
LOUNGES;
ease mnong fowls is the result of misand 180 fact depth. ||9~Tenna areotnmo iatiug.
uovi
at 10 cents per yard. All other goods in proportion.
cash, cull on
ioc7)
D. M. bWlTZEti k SON.
WRIGHT Q ATE WOOD
HAIR SPRING MATTRESSES;
fBrOfllco Kiu(t-Markot Mtroct, HarrlRonlmrg, Va,
iiitmagement and nothing else, no mntJouli-if
BOOK-OASES A.ND KRCRKTARY;
docIO
CHA8. A. YANCEY, Autut.
CARPETS. MATTINGH. AND FLOOR Oil. CLOTHS
DESKS. WHAT-NOTS, OFFICE Cl/ATRS,
ter how mnvli snieucu may bo mixed in P illUcnvRp Ovrrconts and Talmas nt P. M. SwllzALL nud leave your nio-onuro with I>. M. ^VITgrout variety: nil direot from the mumifuctururs. A
1"^ er t; Hou'h, at their old eUud—'•Bwitzcr Budd- DM. HVMTZER A; BON call special utteutiou to
HA FES, ETC., nil lor uolc cheap, by
y ZLR A: BON, If you want a pOXXuct-Altiug Drtss in
call Is respectfully solicited.
rilllE Clip COMMONWEALTH. PtUtL t'LOO A
as preventalivcv—v enj es. Cleanliness is ing"
lcot the "Big Spring."
oct7
« thek stpch oi'UaU and Caps.
uct7
sepia
It. C. PAUL. , SLU't. bulislactlou guaranteed.
, eupt 20-'72
HENRY BHACKLHTT.

